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FEEDS 
We quote delivered: 

Bran •...... ·-·--· •1•1• •• •l!I!..i•. ,:;:,_e]• •l• · -•I• ••• $1.15 
Shorts ..••..•.... ·=-·~· •...• ~ •....••.•... 
Middlings ........... ,r~-~. -.-. •,- . •: • •••••••• 

Low Grade Flour .......... . . ,.x• •.• ,n,. , .. . 
Sampson Feed ........ , ............. , .. . 
Gluten ............... -.--..,.,..-.-.--.···-·-·-··· . r• • 

Rice Middlings ........................ . 
Rye Middlings .............. . -~·· ....... . 
Oilcake Meal ................. . ...... . 
Ground Barley ....................... . 
Hominy Feed ............... , ......... . 
Ground Corn ..........•....... , ...... , 
Oats .................... ............. . 

Poultry Feeds 

1.20 
1..50 
1.70 
1.45 
1.15 
1.20 
1.05 
1.70 
1.30 
1.50 
1.50 
1.25 

Monarch Laying Mash ..... . ............ $2.30 
Monarch Growing Mash .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20 
O.A.C. Laying Mash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 2.1 0 
O.A.C. Growing Mash ..... ot••· ••• ,·, • • • • • 2. 10 
Scratch Feed, 7 grains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.90 
Wheat . ... . ....... . .. . ...... ... ,. . . . . . 1.50 
Com .............. -~ · . . ............ 1.50 
Oyster Shell ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .95 

Binder Twine 
We have yet to have a .real complaint about McCormick
Deering Twine. This is quite a record, as we have .sold 

it for ten years . 

EGGS 
Sell your eggs to us to insure honest grade, prompt re

turns and highest market price. 

.. 
:, 

I 

The MORRISBURG FEED & PRODUCE Co. 

-

I 

lUORRISBURG, ONT. Phone 88· 
I I I I I •-·- •-

I I 

A SURE DISINFECTANT--
CHLOf<INATED LIME 

For Deodorizing and Purifying sick rooms, cellars, sinks, 

drains, etc., and preventing the spread of contagious or 

infectious diseases. Large size tin .............. 15c. 

Garbage Cans 
You need a good Garbage Can for these warm days. 

Slightly tapered side with bail handle, self-locking, seam

less cover, which no dog can remove, but is easily re

moved by any person. Made of heavy cord rolled gal-

vanized steel . Three sizes, small, medium, large. 

Priced from 75c. up. 

Glass Tumblers 
Good quality crystal glass, both heavy and light . Straight 

shape. Diameter 2 3-4 inches, height 3 3-4 inches. 

.Sc. each ; special price, 49c. doz 

Table Napk.ins 
Pure white embossed. Large package, specia1 value, 

15c. pkg . 2 for 25c . 

R. H. BRADFIELD & CO. 
The Hardware Store 

MORRISBURG Phone 10 ONTJ\RIO. 

. 
PROMINENT LAWYER LOCATES 

IN CORNWALL 
Mr. Howard O. Hess-e.11, who for 

the last six years has successfully 
practised Jaw in the Villages of 
Morri.sburg and Iroquois, has dispos
ed of his business to Mr. Irwin 
Hilliard, K. C., and has o~iened an 
office in the City of Cornwall. 

POLICE CAPT. BECKSTEAD 
RETIRES 

Ca.ptain Ril-e.y -:\I. Bec"kstead refN
r~d to in the follQ!Wing article, which 
was taken f,rom the Salt Lake City, 
Utah, "Desert News", is a former 
Reeve of the Township of Williams
burg, and a 1brotner of Mr. M. S. 
Beckstead, present clerk of the 
same township. The many friends or 
Mr. Beckstead, in his nativie town
ship, extend congratulations to the 
retiring officer on his fine record, 
as recorded in his home paper. 

Cameo 
Theatre 

WHERE PERFEC( SOUND 

IS Fotm 

MORRISBURG 
During his yea-rs of practise in 

NEXT WEEK'S BIG PROGRAMME 
this district, clients of Mr. Hes.,;ell 
have recognized not only that he is 
a lawyer of outstanding ability, but 
that the success that he- has had lo
cally, merely scratch•es the .surface of 
what the future holds in store, for 
a brilliant and remarkably clever 
mem,ber of the bar. 

"A well worn badge of the Salt 
Lake City police department and a 
shiny .service revolver will once more 
become city prop-e1·ty Aug. 1. On 
that da'y, Capt. Riley :\I. Beckstead, 
chief of detectives, closes 23 years 

Evenings, except Saturday, at 7. 15 and 9 o'clock. Saturday Eveninp. 
111.REE COMPLETE SHOWS starting at 6.30, 8.30, 10.15 o'clock. 

That Mr, Hessell enjoyed the con
fidence of the public generally, as 
well as; that of his clients, was 
evidenced bY the splendid vote which 
he tallied at the 1935 municipal 
e-lection, when he head!cd the· polls 
for counciJlor. 

Mr. He,ssell and :.irs. Hessell, the 
latter being a native and es,teemed 
citizen of Morrisburg, have the bei:;t 
wishes of the people of the entire 
community for continued success and 
happiness. 

and 7 months' service as a law en-
forcement officer of the police de-
part,rnent, and is honorably retired. 

"Polke officials, brother officers, 
aud attaches of public safety build
ing, today joined in expressing re
gret at the loss of Capt. Beckstead. 

" 'In the retirement of Capt. 
Beckstead,'' Chief W. L. Payne de.
clared, 'the p.olice de,partment loses 
an aible and honest o.f.ficer who has 
always been a credit to the city and 

MR. CHAS. R. CASSELMAN to the d-e<partment. 
Mr. Charles Richard Casse'l man, " 'Capt. Beckstead has always had 

an esteemed and retired citizen of t.he respect of the officers in his de
Morri burg, died at the home of bis partment, and the frie,ndship of bis 
daughter, Mrs. S. O. Casseiman, with superior officers,' Chie,f Payne con-
whom he r,esided, on Tuesday Aug. tinU'eod. 'His retirnment will be felt 
13th, after a prolonged illness, the by the entire( department.' 
aJfter effects of a stroke, which ex- "Commissioner of Pu·blic Safety 
tended over a period of two and a John :\I. Knight joined Chie,f Payne 
half years. in praising the record of Oa.pt. Beck-

The lat,e, Mr. Casi;elman, of U. E. ste,ad. 
Loyalist descent, was born in the " '1Ca.pt. Beckstead may well be• 
Township of Williamsburg in 1850, ,proud of the record he has made 
son of Mr. and l\lrs. Cephrenus a an o,fd'.icer ·o·f the police depart-! Casselman. F'or forty-rive years :.vi!!'. ment,' Commissioner Knight said. 
Cassel1man successfully tilled the soil 'Always an efficient and able offic·er, 
in his native county, during which he Jeav·e,s the police department 
time he accU'm1ulat,e,d considerable without a single blemish to his rec
wealth, and retired, taking Ull res- ord.' 
idence in S~racuse. He later.return- "Judge C.F. Dalby< paused this 
ed to M_ornsburg, and had smce re.-

1 
a.fternoon on his way from the orim

slded with Mr. and Mrs. S . 0. Cas- inal court to comment on the re-
se!man • tire,ment of Capt. Beckstead: 

In 18 6 9 he was married to l\1lss " • A fine officer and an honest 
Helena Ellizabe\l.h Emlpey, also O'f one,' Judge Dalby said. 'Many ot 

U. E. Loyalist descent, who resided the men, whom Ca.pt. Beckstead has 
in Osna.bruck Township, daughter of sent to the penitentiary have · ax
the late Mr. and Mrs. Aden Empey• pressed their resl)ect for the integ
She pvedecased him twelve years ago. rity of this ofific•e-r. 

M.r. Oasi:,e1Jroan is suirvl!v'ed by , 

MONDAY 

and 
TIJF.sDAY 

MATINEE 

Each Day 

Every Afternoon at 2 . 30. 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and CHARLES BOYER 
-IN-

"PRIVATE WORLDS'J 
Joan ~ennett, 

-WITH

Helen Vinson, Joel McCrea 
A Four Star Picture with a Star for every 

--ALSO-

lo. 

at 2.3 0. SILVIA. FROOS in "GIRL FROM PARADISE": 

WEDNESDAY 

lliURSDAY 
MATINE E 

Both Da ys 

At 2.30 

FRIDAY 

and 

SATIJRDAY 

Matinee, 2.3 0 

LATEST NEWS REE L . 

One of the Greatest of Pictm·es! 

GARY COOPER and 
-IN-

ANNA ... TEN 

THE WEDDING NIGHT 
-ALSO-

"OBJECT NOT MATRIMONY," 
PARAMOUNT !NEWS REEL . 

YOUR OLD FAVOURITE, GEORGE O'BRIE.· 

-IN-

"THE COWBOY MILLIONAIRE'' 
-ALSO-

"A HAYSEED RO:\1ANCE," 
"MOANS AND GROANS," 

FOX NEWS REEL. 

Com <ly; 
Terrytoon , 

three daugbteTs: Mrs. ·cornellus 'Almon~ the officers with whom 
Capt. Beckstead was associated in COMING 

We.Us, Morri.sfli-urg, Mrs. R • B. Black police work fo,r the last 23 years, 
of Syracuse, and Mrs. S · O. · Casse,1- many anecdotes of his fearle1,1,mess 

SHIRLEY TE~Il'LE IY 

,~an, town; and one, ?rothe~. Martin and wide understanalng of human SOON "OUR LITTLE G(RL'' 
0asselman, of Westfield, N, J. One nat•ure ar, told son, Chari-es .A.lvin, died in infancv. ,. . e · _______ ..,;. ___________ ,;;j•:.,_ __________ _ 

. :;...... · ] Riley Beckstead was appointed 
. The funeral service was held at to the public department :\larch 12 

his la.te reside-nee on, Thursday at_ 2 l906, and serv-ed until June 17' 
~- 111 • Rev._ ;\Ir. :\Ieh~e1:bacher offl~- 1912. He returned to the- departmerif 
iated, owrng to the illness of his ""arch 1 1 n 1 6 d · t·1· 

I t R B kh Id h
. .n , ;;, , an remained un 1 

pas. or, ev. 'll•r . 0 er· In IS re- February of 1918, when he joined 
marks,. Rev. Mehlenba•cher 1,poke the staff of the shbr!H's d.,partment 
:'e1·y h1g~Jy of the deceased, choo~- Re returne<l again -to the :POiice 
mg as his text, 14th Chapt. St. John, force Juue 6 19 20 and ha e i .1 
verses 1-·6. l\1ember0 of the Pre,s- . . ' . • s. r ma ~ 
byterian Choir also took part in the ed until his retirement next weiek . 
service. The r~maing we.re, f'Onveyed 
to Aultsville cemetery, and laid to 
rest in the family p.Jot. 

Attending the funeral from a dis
tance were: Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
C1arkie, Sy;racuse; Mr. and Mil's. 

Martin Cas.sel,man, Westfi<eld, N. J.; 
:'.\fr. and :\1rs. \V. J. Fa thing, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hill, ::Vfontreal; Mr. and 
:\lrs. Geo. LaJWre ncto, Lisbon, N. Y.; 
Mr. and M,rs. Sa,muel Lawrence and 
:\Tr. and Mrs. Harola •Cole and fam
ily, of Mass,ena. 

The many beautiful fl.ora'l tributes 
gave evM1ence1 otf ,tihe rega.rd in 
which deceased was held. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Morris,burg, Ontario, 

August 15. l!l35. 
The Leader, 
:\1orri$burg, Ontario. 

:\fr. George D. IIowith. Vice-Pres
ident and Managing Director of th•e 
i\Iorr!sburg-\Vaddington Ferry Line, 
re..,.ponds ·to •crit icism rro:m a few 
pPrson,-j in :\Iorrisburg. who are 
under the as~nm'Ption that the Ferry 
Line could ne,gotia te the cours,e to 
the Canadian island where the> picnic 
was held \Vecln€sday. 

In order to clarify the matter, it 
is important for people to know 
that a boat drawing ~ix to .s~ ven foce-t 
or ,water mn~t hav ~. at the mini
mum. a clearanf'e of ,even fPe-t, !'ix 
inches in depth for it to take care 
of itc; draft. The s.hoals leading 
to this island have only thre•e f,e-et 
of water over them, and at the dock 
at the island, Uncle, Sa,m II, which 
only draws three feet of water, had 
to move its passeng,e-rs to negotiate 
t.he landing . This 1boat also refused 
to use the east end of the new dock 
at Morrisburg, as it was too incon
venient to •back in, th us using the 
. ou th side of the dock only. 

The Ferry Line received only $ 8 5 
when it operated two years ago, as 
against nearly $200 paid to an out
side firm this yea,r. Th,us the Ferry is 
to be commended for its reaso1n.ble
nes~ wlH n the waier permitted land
ing at Canada Is'land without risk. 

It also loaned its facilities gratis 
for the trans-.shi\pmen t of ponies 
f,rom and to Waddington on Wed

. ne,sday. 
The remarks above ar,e direc-ted 

to those who seem to think that 
their knowledge in shipping is great
er than that of those who make a 
business of it. 'The very p eople who 
are directing criticism, are the ones 
who refused to assu'Ille the two
thirds Iirubility in cha,rtering nie 
ferry ships outl'ight two years ago. 
PToof that such criticism is 
of little va,lue to anyone is 

RACE TRACK NEWS 
The }lorrisburg Driving Club is 

completing its arrangements for the 
meet tomorrow, with fiags flying. 
There will be one main entrance for 
autonwbiles, aud two entrances for 
pedestrians, wtth surrounding streets 
closed off. It is anticipated that the 
Fall Mee,t will be greater than the 
Spring Meet in attendance. 

The Su,perinte,ndent of tho track, 
Mr. F. Howard VanAllen, reports the 
track in perfect condition. The ad
vance, sale of tickets may be pur
chaRecl at the }Io-rrisiburg Chamber of 
Comme,rce by tho,e who wish to 
avoid the rush . 

-:llr. George D. Howith, Honorary 
President of the Ciub, advised "The 
Le.aderi' that the championship soft
ball games betiween Ten-T,est, of the 
Senior Ottawa Independent Commer
cial League, and c·ardinal, and the 
1\TorriR'bnrg-YVaddington Snilori; and 
the M·orrisburg Ferry entry in the 
St. Lawrence Lea-gue, will cornpri.se 
an at'ternoon doublet of softball. 
'l'ime and weather permitting, the 
winning te-am wil play ofr for the' 
Championship Cup, which will be 
dona•ted for race meet cn,mp, titions 
hv the l\1orri. burg-'iYadclington Fe-rry 
Line, in conjunction with the :\.1or
riFburg 'ChaJlllber of Commerce. 

TWO NOTED AMERICANS 
KILLED IN CRASH 

Tw'O noted Americans, Will Rogers 
and Wi'.ey Post, were killed last 
evening in an aeroplane crash. 
Roge.rs and Post, wbo we,re on vaca
tion, were flying over Alaska, and 
yes,tte,rclay became lost in a dense 
fog. After landing to ascertain their 
position, they had just taken off, 
rising to a h•e·igh,t of only 50 fee.t, 
when a faulty engine caused the 
crash. The right wing of t.he plane 
was broken by the imipact with the 
frozen ground, and the engine was 
forced into the caJbin. Both Rogers 
and Post died ini,,tant,Jy. The tragedy 
was not discovered until this morn
Ing. 

A U.S. coastguard cutte,r has been 
despatched to Aiaska to pick up the. 
bodies, which will be taken to Nome, 
Alaska, and from the-re, probaibly 
n01Wn to the homes of 1both the.se 
fa1mou,s personages in Oklahoma. 

nrt th.e Ferry Line. So far, the clock 
has not benefitted the Ferry Line or 
the real es,tiate in question, but has 
d•inTted, it is alleged, over five 
th•o•usaud cars out of Morris,burg, a 
direet loss to t'he whole community, 
and a de.ferre d advance. in the, Ferry 
Line•~ pay roll, and postponemirnt of , 

"AT THE OLD STAND" 

GLUTEN 

A further reduction in Gluten feed. Price per cwt., $1.15 

CORN 
Have just unloaded a car of choice quality South African 
Com, which we are offering at a most attractive price. 

BINDER TWINE 
We handle Plymouth, Brantford and McCormick-Deering 

Twine, at $9.20 cwt. for 6.50' twine. 

JOHN ·oAIN 
-· ·-· 

·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·•-• .... ·-·-·-·-·-- -·-·- -· -·--· 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Mill Work 

OF EVERY VARIETY 

Gyproc, Rooting, Builders' Supplies 
OF ALL KINDS, IN ANY QUANTITY 

DELIVERED FREE 

· A card or phone call will bring our Representative to 

answer your mquiry. 

The M. F. BEACH Co., Ltd. 
WINCHESTER 

--· -

-
• 

..... 

·- -· 
Flat To Rent 

FLAT TO RENT, WITH MODERN CONVENIENCES. 

ARTHUR FLYNN Morrisburg, Ont I ----•-•M--• ___ _.,.., __ o __ , __ _,.,,. __ a __ , __ ,..,,. __ 11 __ , __ _.,,. __ a __ a _ _,,...._ _ _.., __ , __ ,,_ ___ , .. __ , __ ,..,_.; 

demon,-tr~ted by the new high wate,r 
dock, which was allegedly built to 
suit a fe1w real estate owners, an d the 24-ho ur service. ...-•-----•------• ... --•----••---•"----•-• ... , ... --•--••••""• .. --•--•--••--•--•-••---•••--•--••-... •---~ 



CANADA 
THE EMPIRE 

CANADA 
NAME YOUR MAN. 

Name badgers are now pinned on 
employees of Dom1nion Stores. And 
both customers and employees seem 
to like it. Customers find they can 
remember an employee's name bet
tor is they actually see it; employ
ees are pleased because they prerer 
to be referred to by name rather 
than as ''that tllin, red faced man, 
etc. ''-Financial Post. 

RECIPROCITY AMONG TOURISTS 
The holiday exodus on the great 

American national clay, July 4th, In 
terms of motoring tourists entering 
Canada this year, created a record, 
and moreover exceeded the returns 
in 1929, hitherto a peak year. This 
ls most gratifying news to bhose 
Canadians who think of Canada's 
prosperity in terms or mounting 
tourist figures. Three days previous 
to thi, great American holiday trek 
to Canada, the Dominion herself cel
ebrated a national day. It would be 
Interesting to know the figures or 
Canadian motor;sts crossing the In
ternational border on July 1st, but 
the comparison -would have to be 
worked out on a percentage basis 
of total population.-Otta wa Citizen. 

TAXES COMING ON. 
T•'.J.c first six months of this year 

has se~n $80,000 more paid in Ed
Ill nton taxes than did the first six 
ruunths of last year. Here's hop
ing the increase will keep on in
creasing.-Edmonton Journal. 

KEEP YOUR STUBS. 
Jt wiil undoubtedly come as a 

shock to most persons in Ontario, 
that, under the amusement tax reg
ul~ tions now in force, failure on the 
part of a patron at any place or 
amusement to retain his stub of tlhe 
amusement tax ticket is puni ~hable 
by a fine o! from $10 to $200 under 
the Primary Convictions Act. 

Tho actual requirement in the reg
ulations is that the person admitted 
m1.:st produce his portion o! the tax 
tieket on demand of any inspector or 
the amusoments revenue branch or 
police officer, and lack or suoll tax 
reel ipt is regarded as prima rac!a 
eY'dence that the act had been eva~
ed. 

H th ere are any illusions th~at 
these drastic rules are not to be en
f.cr..:erl they can be dismissed.-Peter
b, ro Examiner. 

EARNED INCOME 
The Ed.mouton Journal brings out 

the astonishing fact that if a citizen 
or Alberta a.ad an income of one 
mlllion dollars, all "earned," he 
would be able to keep only $79,:!9:l 
for hi:nself. Federal and Prov!n
c1al income taxes alone would take 
,.9~0.708.-Ottawa Journal. 

In the first place, can anyone 
really ''earn" a million dollars a 
ye~r? In the second place, Is there 
anyone who cannot manage to strng. 
gle along on n9,292 per year? lt 
is more than most men earn In a 
lifeti me.-Toronto Star. 

A SHIP REBUILT. 
C·.rngratulation, to the Ha:ifax 

Sb:pyards on a big job of work well 
and ably done! , 

What has just been accompl!s.b.ed 
on n.nd with the Sil,•erview was no 
ordinary repair job, but the biggest 
and perhaps the most difficult con
tract of its kind ever attempted in 
Canadian yards. Auel today the Sil
ve1·v:ew is going back into coIIllIIliS
sion "as good as new"-''Transrorm
ed from a badly-mangled, almost 
doomed ~hip, to r newly-painted, 
well repaired steaming un:t." -
Hal'fax Herald. 

MARCH OF SILENCE. 
A law ha,:; been passed at Essex 

Falls, New Jerse:y, making it illegal 
for a duck to quack, a rooster to 
crow and a dog to bark between the 
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Owners 
whose animals or fowl disturb the 
p ea.ce may be fined from $5 to $25. 
While complaint had only been made 
about a canine prowler, the roosters 
and ducks were included "just in 
cas" .. , 

You can go ·and live in Essex E'alls, 
N.J., if you want to, but not for us. 
·we want to keep our dog and we 
want him to be happy.-Wlndsor 
Star. 

ROOM FOR CONFIDENCE. 
l:1 the very upset of things there 

fs ground for confidence and optim
ism. The world-wide restlessness or 
t:':i.e age is proof positive of the 
world's dissatisfaction with things as 
they are. History proves that man's 
dissatisfaction has always been the 
first step towards improvement and 
advance. It explains the progress 
from the cave, via the hut, to the 
modern borne; from the horse, via 
the coach, to the ad:>mobile and 
the airplane. 

I 

THE WORLD 
AT LARGE 

Difficulties, perils and serious set
backs are Inevitable - but not in
vincible. The forward look, plus 
the courageous heart, is the guaran
tee of vlctory.-Halifax Herald, 

WHEN TWENTY WAS FAST. 
Among the gleanings from its files 

of a quarter-century ago In the Ren. 
frew Mercury is an item telling of 
the fining of an Ottawa. motorist 
oharged with travelling through the 
town at a rate of twenty miles an 
hour. In his own defence the mo
torist asserted that his cw3tomary 
speed was fifteen miles In the coun
try and ten m!les on town and city 
streets. One wonders if the speeds 
of fifty or fifty-five miles mentioned 
in cases of excessive speeding In 
our courts today will seem so alI!lUS

ingly low to the readers of twenty
five years ago eolumns In the news
papers of 1960.-Kingston Whig. 
Standard. 

SPEED COMES LAST. 
A group o! automobile manufac. 

turers has asked a million motorists 
to list the qualities they most desire 
In a motor ear. 

The replies are rather surprising. 
First and foremost these million 
motorists emphatically say they 

Carry On Tradition 

Following the footsteps of their noted parents, these youngs~ers, associated with the Laliewood 
Theater at Showhegan, Me., carry on family traditions. Left to nght, seated are Owen Davis Jr., 
son of plawright; Eileen Byron, daughter of Arthur Byron; Keenan W:(!ln, son of Ed Wynn; Mary 
Rogers, daughter of Will Rogers; Virginia Dunning, daughter of ,J?laywng·~t, and Jo~n Drew ~~vevr: 
eaux, grandson of the late John Drew. Standing .are Kathleen Kidder, mece of h.athryn. h .1dder, 
Frankie Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Thomas (Mona Burns), and Sandford Cummmgs_ son 

of Jessie Cummings. 

The Week In Ottawa 
German Models 

Smiling Again 

want dependability. In overwhelming 1· 

majority the motorist likes to !eel , 

1 
that his old car will keep on runmng, 
month In and month out, wit,h a mini
mum of balking, breakdown and re. \ 
pairs. 

The second requfrement is econo- ,:...~~--------------------------•---~ 
They Don't Have To 

Year's Compulsory 
Farm Labor 

Do 
my, which is closely allied to de-
pendability. Third comes safety, 
which also is very largely a matter 
of mechanical dependability insofar 
as it Is a quality or the macblne 
itself. 

Next in order motorists voted for 
comfort, appearance, ease of con
trol, low first cost, smoothness, 
pick-up, and last of all, speed. 
Winnipeg Tribune. 

EDUCATE THE ADUL~ 
An adult educational plan such as 

that fostered by the Provincial Gov
ernment and a group of education
ists in Manitoba has an immediate 
value and one that Is prospective. 
It encourages men and women to 
take an Interest In other things 
th= possessions; and it gives them 
greater sympat,hy with education 
for youth. Where the Intelligence 
of the adult population Is high pro
gress ls more certain. Manitoba Is 
to be congratulated on its efforts to 
make education continuous. -Hamil
ton Spectator. 

THE EMPIRE 
TRADE AFTER OTTAWA. 

A disposition in Great Britain and 
some of the Dominions to discount 
the achievement of Ottawa in fost
ering Empire trade should be eorrec
ted by more recent trade trends. Pro
bably the mistake ,has been to look 
for results too quickly. It takes time 
to alter the direction of commerce. 
Last year the British returns showed 
an unmistakable and substantial in
crease in the proportion of Empire 
trade. More than 75 per ,cent. of 
£22,100,000 o! growths in British ex
ports was accounted for by sales 
within the Empire. Moreover, tb.e 
Empire's share of total British ex
ports was raised from 44.4 per cent. 
to 46.9 !)er cent. Lancashire's re
cent plaint that the Empire was a 
liability rather than an asset, taking 
more than it gives, cannot ftnd 
ruuch support In these figures. -
Weekly Times, Auckland. 

LONDON-PAijlS RECORD. 
Again a British airplane f:tas bro

ken the London.Paris record. Flying 
the second of two Comet monoplanes 
ordered by the French Government, 
Mr. H. S. Broad. chief de Havilland 
test pilot, travelled from rest on 
Croydon airdrome to a standstill 
outside the cu,toJp.s buildings at Le 
Bourget in 52 minutes, breaking by 
seven minutes the record set by Mr. 
Hugh Buckng,ham in a similar ma
chine three months ago. His time in 
the air was 48 minutes-an average 
speed over the 205 miles of :!56.2 
m.p.b. 

Mr. Broad, who was accompanied 
by an engineer, has reported that he 
cli:mbed ablve the clouds immediate
ly after leaving Croydon. He did not 
see the ground again till witbln fif
teen miles of Beauvais. The cross
wind was not particularly helpful.
British Aircraft Society. 

TWO VOICES. 
Two voices are cryiug in the Em

pire. One is erying earnestly for a 
maintenance of peace. The other ts 
crying the demand for the prepara. 
tion of · derence. The two voices are 
creating a discord. Is it not possible 
to make concord? It is evident that 

Before Prime Minister Bennett left 
for the seaside last week to rest up 
before getting into the election cam
paign he announced a number or 
long-awaited appointments, with the 
exception, however, of cabinet ap. 
pointments. These he is expected to 
announce upon his return. 

Ten Senate vacancies were filled 
by Mr. Bennett, and included in the 
list was Mrs. Iva campuen Fallis or 
Peterborough, Ontario, wife of a far-
mer. Her appointment makes the 
second woman to sit in the .l:led 
Chamber. Mrs. Fallis has worked un
tiringly for the Bennett Government, 
and the ihonor bestowed upon her Is 
regarded to be well merited. Four 
men were appointed to the judiciary, 
three to the UnemploY'ffient and So
cial Insurance Commission and one 
was named commissioner o! patents. 

Few, if any, or the appointments 
came as a surprise. Col. tlie Hon. 
G. S. Harrington, former Nova Scotia 
Premier, will head the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, with Tom 
Moore, President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, represen
ting the labor element, and N. R. 
Baudet, Montreal insurance manager, 
r.epresenting employers. Tthe eom
misslon will get down to work almost 
immediately. 

The Senate appointment were: 
Nova Scotia-Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes, 
Finance Minister, Ottawa; Col. Thos. 
Cantley, M.P., Pictou; F. P. Quinn, 
M.P., Halifax; J. L. Q. Robichau, 
merchant-farmer, Maxwellton, Digby 
County. 

Prince Edward Island-Hon. J. A. 
Macdonald, Minister without Port
folio. 

Ontario-Hon. Donald M. Suther
land, former member (}f Parliament, 
Ingersoll; Col. James Arthurs, M.P., 
Parry Sound. 
. New Brunswick-Hon. George P. 

Jones, Apoliaqui, Royal. 
Quebec-Hon. Arthur Sauve, St. 

Eustache, Postmaster-General. 
James T,hompson Mitchell, Ottawa, 

at present acting commissioner, will 
be commissioner of patents. 

Mr. Justice Patrick Kerwin, or 
Guelph, who has been on the Ontario 
Supreme Court bench for only three 
years, goes to the Supreme Court or 
Canada bench to fill the vacancy 
caused by th~ retirement of Mr. Jus
tice Frank Hughes; Mr. Justice Ker
win will be succeedea by C,harles T. 
McTague, K.C., of Windsor. Hon. Al
fred Duranleau, Minister of Marine, 
succeeds Mr. Justice Coderre on the 
Quebec Superior Court bench, and 
D. McKinnon, K.C., of Charlottetown 
is appointed district judge tn admir
alty, Prince Edward Island. 

\var may be forced upon us, and 
when the time comes to clefend iur 
country and our people from an ag
gressor, the party wh:ch says t!.lere 
must be no defence would not live 
a week. The voice of those who cry 
ror a continuance of peace should 
not be raised against those who pre
pare for defence; for preparation for 
defence is not preparation for war, 
but preparation to preserve the 
peace. For the time will come as 
surely as nig,ht follows day when a 
thoroughly prepared foreign nation 
will find a prey in a wealthy nation 

no party in the British Empire wishes that bas h.een left defencelss.-The 
for a war. War ls horrifying to con- J Australasian. 
template, and a party which advoca- _______________ _ 

Official approval has been g1 ven 
the government's dairy products mar. 
keting equalization. scheme, which is 
designed to assist in the maintenance 
of the cheese branch of the dalry 
industry. The scheme also aims to 
stabilize the price of milk entering 
into the manufacture of cheese at 
a somewhat higher level than can be 
realized from the proceeds of the sale 
of cheese. A fund has been provided 
by Parliament out of which it is in
tended that payments on the basis or 
the quantity of cheese manufactured 
will be made. li'armers who desire 
such payments must apply to the 
Dairy .and Cold Storage Commission
er, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa. Payments received by factories 
from the dairy products equalization 
rund must be apportioned among 
milk suppliers in the same manner 
as proceeds from the sale of cheese. 

In a very short time the govern
ment will announce the list of ap
proved loaning companies to which 
borrowers may apply for benefits un
der the $10,000,000 government 
scheme to build new houses. This 
will be the first concrete step to
wards bringing the plan into opera. 
tion possibly by the end of August. 

Distant Star 
Hottest Place 

Berlin-Mannequins in the Third 
Reich are smiling again-they can 
stick to displays of fur coats and 
beautiful gowns and avoid blisteri:16 
hands and feet out on a farm doing 
one-year compulsory labor servict. 

The fate of the beauties and cutie5 
who parade winter fashions in sum
mer and vice versa, and sell frocks 
with smiles and streamlined figut-es, 
looked pretty black for a time w_hen · 
the Nazis commanded that every girl 
between 18 and 25 should get a taste 
of hard work by being "assigned'1 to 
a farm to learn and work. 

But this calamity, as the manne
quins looked at it, has been happily 
avoided for their part because the 
powers that be have recognized that 
beauty and a streamlined curve are. 
after all, a rare comr>odity, and one 
that cannot e provided from the 
rank and file of womanhood of Ger
many. Fashion shops left no stone 
unturned to convince authorities that 
a husky and heavy-footed maiden 
may have the best "haus-frau" quali
ties in the world, but that brawny 
arms and milk-maid hips do not a 
mannequin make. So, without putting 
it down on paper beyond recogniz
ing the manneq\iin profession as 
amongst those where an individual 
is specially qualified, the authorities 
have left Dame Fashion keep its 
mannequins. 

Cambridge, Mass.-An unnamed, As a matter of fact, the manne-
far off star, whose surface tempera- quins in Germany always have ~eld 
ture is 180,000 degrees Fahrenheit, a sort of privileged position, for girls 
the highest heat ever measured any- with the bowing acquaintance with 
where, was described to the con- beauty are not too numerous. Con
ference on spectroscopy recently at sequently, a mannequin in Germany 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- can snap her fingers at the boss, and 
nology. if she doesn't like the atmosphere or 

The sun's surface is barely 10,000 conditions in her shop she knows 
degrees Fahrenheit. The hottest that other jobs are waiting. 
temperatures, previously reported, Like all other "laborers" in Ger
all on stars, were 35,000 to 40,000 many, the mannequin is organized 
degrees Fahrenheit. and the same protective labor laws 

A blue ribbon-the distant star's apply to her as to the office s_ec• 
ultra-violet light-revealed the in- retary. For yl~ars the same girls 
ferno. This star is a peculiar object. will be seen doing their stuff in the 
It is a sun surrounded by a nebula, same fashion shops, and bu:l(ers 
which in the telescope looks like a making the rounds usually insist on 
halo-a star surrounded by some- having gowns and furs displayed by 
thing like the ring around the moon. "Fraulein Schmidt, who worked here 

It was this ring or nebula which when I was here some years ago." 
made it possible to read the tempera- A customer coming from foreign 
ture with new instruments and new shores where he is perhaps accus
methods. These were described by tomed 'to giving the mannequins the 
Dr. I. S. Bowen, of the California "once-over" and subsequently picking 
Institute of Technology. The temper- one for a date that evening, is cer
ature reading, he said, was made by tain to find himself sadly disappoint
Zanstra, a Dutch astronomer. ed, however. He gets a cold stare in 

The new method calculates the return for the glad eye, and thumbs 
heat in a fashion analogous to study- down on his date. If the untutored 
ing a fire hidden under a tent, but customer should insist in getting in 
hot enough so that some of its light the mannequin's way, it is not un
might be dimly seen through thin common in German fashion shops to 
spots in the enveloping fabric. request him to take his trade else-

The star tent is the nebula around where. For mannequins in the land 
it. This nebula is believed .to be a of pretzels and beer, to say the 
cloud of gas. least, are independent. 

Only the invisible rays from this 
gas cloud are used to calculate tem
pe1·atures. T!12y are ultra-violet and 
the new instrument which make this 
clear detection possible is an alum
inum coat~d minor, a device per
fected at Cornell University. 

Aluminum catches ultra-violet rays 
better than anything previously us
ed. Some of the ultra-violet rays 
caught in the alumir.rim mirror are 
exceptionally strong. These rays are 
quite accurately calculated by the 
aid of the star tent. It is the cal
culation of their energy which re
veals the enormous heat of the atar·s 

Perspiring Writer 
Corrects Poem on 

Canada's Snows 
(From the To7onto Star) 

ted it would not llve a week. But 21 l surface. 

In th~t well-known English pub
lication The Bystander there is a 
poem with the title "John Buchan" 
which repeats aci old old libel upon 
Canada, a similar slander to that 
voiced centuries ago by a dis
tinguished Frenchman who drs~rib
ed it as "a few arpents of ice." 

This time it is a poet who throws 
the snowballs; not the first poet to 
do so, either, for Rudyard Kipling 
pinned the nickname "Our Lady of 
the Snows" on the Dominion. In a 
sense the Dominion is all that the 
nickname implies-in Winter. But, 
when a poet suggests that Winter 
conditions prevail the year round, 1 

Canadians make strong dissenting 
noises. I 

That, unfortunately, is what B. W. 
seems to intimate in his Bystander 
verses. Explaining, with respect to . 
Lord Tweedsmuir, that "politics 
have meant to him much more than 
just a passing whim," the bard 
goes on to say: 

"AncY that is why John Buch&n 
goes 

To Canada's eternal snows, 
For now our author holds a great 
And honored office in the State." 
The trouble with the word 

"eternal" is that it is apt to be 
misunderstood. The poet rr.&y have 
meant that Canada's climate will 
always be a snowy one-in Winter. 
All right. So it is, and Canadians 
should not be afraid to say so. We 
are altogether too apt to have an 
inferiority complex with regard to 
our glorious and stimu1ating Winter 
temporatures. But to many readers 
the poet's "eternal will convey the 
idea that it is always snowy here. 

II he really thinks so, it would 
be fine to have him in Toronto now, 
to watch his collar wilt and face 
break out into beads of perspiration. 
It would be delightful to see him go 
and drink a lot of-a lot of what
ever he does drink-only to find him
self hotter and more perspiring 
than before. Then he cou1d listen to 
the weather man explaining over the 
radio that it really isn't the heat, 
but just the humidity. And some 
health sharp would tell him that the 
way to keep coo1 is to avoid work 
and worry and food. All the time be 
would be getting hotter and hotteT 
and repenting more and more thor
oughly that he had ever fashioned a 
line about "Canada's eternal snows." 
He would, no doubt, feel impelled to 
rewrite his poem. 
"And that is why John Buchan eats 
'Mid Canada's infernal beats. 
Where Winter's Winter sure enough, 
But Summer a quite diff'rent stuff." 

Different indeed! B. W. would want 
to kick himself, but wouldn't have 
enough energy left to do it. 

COTTON MESH LINGERI!E 

Cotton mesh lingerie, well punch
ed with holes for extra coo1ness, can 
be very easily tubbed and dried al
most while you wait. Very desirablt 
for daily wear during the dog days. 

l?.V KEN. EDWARDS 

HAS /-\IT 
HUN!>AEOS'1)f 
>-IOME. RUNS 
IN ~11S 
F"AMOUS 
CAREER-

KING OF SWAT 
--

George (Babe) Herman Ruth, that 
phenomenal home.run hitter was the 
most majestic figure in modernday 
major league baseball. 

Rut,h was born fn Baltimore In 
1894, and started out on his -career 
by joining the ·Baltimore Club 1n 
1913 at ~100 a month, being sold tile. 
same year to the Boston Red Sox for 
$2,900. 

The Babe was a pitcher at the be
ginning of his career. But his hitting 
p1·owess came quickly to the fore. 

The popular slugger, who for l~lll 
and 1932 had a contract for $160,00U 
is never too busy to autogrnph , 
score card for the dirty-faced kids 
all of whom are Ruth's pals. 

In 1927 he slammed 60 drives ow 
of the parks in the American League, 
an all-time mark. Three times dur. 
ing bis career he hit 3 home runt 
in one game, 2 being tn World Serl~ 
contests in 1926 and 1928. 

The Babe led the American teagmt 
in home-runs for 12 sea-sons. Foua 
times he hit over 50 homers. He hlf 
40 homers 11 times. He has received 
more bases on balls and struck out 
more times than any player Hst8' 
in the records. 

Due to t,.'le tremondous crowds thl 
Yankees drew from 1920 to the 1931 
tile Yankee Stadium was populari/ 
ca lecl. "The House That Ruth Built 
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SCOUTING~ 
Here • There ( 

Sh Id t"fi t• 1 ed by G. S. T Tayler of Bloomfield, eep . en I ca lOD Ontario. She is a Leg,horn one! has 

Offi • } R • t t" to her credit 266.5 points for 222 eggs. 
Cla eg1s ra IOD The second bird is in the Ontario 

1 Contest, and is a Barred Plymouth 
The new sy : tem of sheep iclentltl- Rock owned by A. J. Urquhart or 

cation tor registration under the Greenfield, Ontario, having 256.1 for 
Pedigree Act allows t,'.1e choice or 225 eggs. Third place goes to New 
two methods, namely, by tatooing or Brunswick Contest with a Barred 
by ear-tagging. According to the regu- Plymouth Rock for C, M. Grieves, 
Jations, all lambs must be identified Harvey Station, N.B., with 252.2 
pr:or to September 1st of the year or points for 216 eggs. 'l'he fou rth and 

Everywhere ( 
A brother to every other Scout, without regard to race or creeci 

Stockbridge (Hants) Scouts, dig
ging a hole in preparation [or their 
Silver Jubilee beacon, unearthed a 
skull which Is believed to date back 
to the Bronze Age. Furtaer excava
tions are being made. 

* * * 
One hundred and fifty Scouts and 

Dads attended the 8th anniversary 
banquet or the 1st Waterloo Troop. 
The Troop is associated witb Holy 
Saviour Anglican Church. 

* * * 
A unique piece of practical Scout

ing won a Medal or Merit for Patrol 
Leader Ronald Rhind of the 1st 
Oheadle E-ulme (Cheshire) Scout 
Group. While at camp Rhind learn
ed that a valuable monkey bad es
caped from its owner. He tracked it 
down, cornered it, and arter a pro 
tracted struggle, during which he 
suffered a number of bites and 
scratches, captured the animal. 

* • * 
Some 200 Cubs, Scouts, Rovers and 

Sea Scouts, Girt Guides and 
Brownies participated in Owen 
Sound's annual church p:i.rade. Tue 
parade was headed by the Salvation 
Army Band. Scouts of the new 1st 
Chatsworth Troop-organized through 
the efforts of Owen Sound Rovers
attended, 

* * .. 
An attractive display booth ot' St. 

J'o.hns, Que., Scouts at a gathering or 
leaders of the Boy Scouts of Amerl
ca at Boston, distributed over a 
thousand sets of Illustrated matter 
anct road · maps of the Province ot 

birth by tatoc-mark;ng or by ear-tag- fifth places are in the British Colum
Group und er th e au ~p'.ces of the lo-

1 

ging. Jf the breeder decides upon the bia Contest at Agassiz, are both 
cal branch of the Canadian Legion. system of :atoo-mark:ng be must ta... White Leghorns and are owned by 

* ~ • too in the right ear of the lamb the F. C. Evans of Abbotsford, B.U. and 
~couts from seven European coun- ' letters allotted him by the Canadian C. Heatley of Cloverdale, being tied 

tnes - Denmarl{, Sweden, Hollanct, National Live stock Records, Ottawa, 1 for points with 251.9. The Evans 
France and Norway, aod Russian and in the left ear the !lock number bird has 211 eggs while the Heatley 
Scouts from Lon_don and Armeman, followed by a designating-year let- ' bird i!Jas 217. 
Scouts from Paris, France - were j ter I Sixth place goes to a Rhode ls
gue~ts at_ a West Country lEngla,~d) I if the tagging method is chosen, , land Red in the Vancouver Jslanct 
Wh1tsunt1de_ Scout Jamboree. _I be tag

3 
must be ordered through the Contest, owned by Robinson's Red 

pr~gramm~ mch'.ded c~mpcratt, bridge canadilm National Live Stock Re-: Farm of Prospect Lake, Il.C., with 
building, s,gnallmg, fit st aid and box- cords. These tags are placed in the 245.0 points for 204 eggs. Seventh 
Ing. right ear of t,~e lamb and show the place goes to a Barred Plymoul!h 

* * * letters allotted to the breeder by the ' Rock in the Manitoba Contest for 
An autograr,.'Jed quilt worked by Cana.diau National Live stock re- ' Mrs. W. Allen of Eriksdale. Manl

members of the Mothers' Auxiliary of cords, and the floclt number, follow- : toba, with 2:½7.9 points for 206 eggs. 
the 1st Owen Sound Cub Pack con- ed by a letter naming the year. As· The Nova Scotia Southern Contest at 
tributed $30.00 to the pack's camp soon as each Jamb is identified by i Kentville claims eightb place with a 
fund. tatooing or by tagging. a record ot I Barred Plymouth Rock for -N. I•'. 

* * • identification must be entered in thej Ea_gles, Grand Pre', N.S. with 237.5 
Reminding that there are other private flock record of tbe breeder. pornts for 230 egg J. 

rolk in Oxford, England, than unl- Difference between the old and J 

versity students, a march past or new regulations may be said to lie 
Scouts and a ' 'Grand Howl" by 600 in the fact that under t,~e old system 
Wolf Cubs was reviewed by Dr. Cyril a breeder purchased his own tag, 
Norwood, Pres ident of St. John's Col- stamped with a name or letter ot 
Iege. A Scout and Cub pageant de- his own choosing. This method has 
picted the "Landing of t,'.1e );lomans" been discontinued, and in future the 
and ''Hiawatha." Canadian National Live Stock Re-

* • * cords tags will not be issu~d. Com-

VE 
'i o\J ------HEAR Upwards of 200 Cubs, Scouts and mencing January 1935, only one tag 

Rovers participated in an Oshawa will be used for eac,3 lamb born in 
Scout rally, helcl on a farm near Keel- l!l35 and subsequent years. Animals 
ron. A progr:~mrne of Scout and Cub born in 1934, or previou , Jy, may still 

1 

games concluded with a big camp be registered bearing the tags ttrat '1 

I cl •n th · ar·s A man 1s saia to have entered the fire and sing-song. were p ace I e1r e . . 
* * • Under the new system, a breeder ' fish market and said to th.e clerk: 

For the annual Junior Fair at Niag- must apply to the Canadian National Man-JuSt stand over . there and 
Ll·ve Stock Reco1·ds for letters which throw me five of the biggest fish ara..on-the-Lako special prizes for , 
Will be all'otted for h1·s exclusive use you ve got. Scout exhibits have been offered by h , t 

Miss K. E. Ball. These include a lo identify 's,heep Jambed his property' Clerk (in amazement)-T row em. 
• • * prize for the best decorated Scout as the regulations state. As adopted What for? 

by the Canadian Sheep Breeders' Man-:'.o I can tell my friends I 
Quebec. 

St Catherines bas added a Scout stave. ht tl I b fl h Association, the Jetter ''N" will sig- caug iem. may e a poor s er-

SILVER JUBILEE 
Wm, Wrigley Jr. Co. Of 

Canada Celebrates Twenty
Five Years Of Progress. 

Allan Ross 

TORONTO, - Twenty-nve years 
ago, Allan Ross, President of Wrig-
1tey's in Canada. and Vice-President 
1of the Wrigley Company in the Unit
ed States, came to Toronto to found 
a business that bas grown to one or 
the largest in the country, Allan Ross, 
then only 22, ihad courage, a vision, 

1 and today, Mr. Ross, still a young 
man, is head of a business that 
stretches from coast to coast, and 
whose advertising has contacted 

1
every individual in the Dominion. 

ness whose yearly output would 
scarcely fill a room lOXIOXlO feet. 
Today, arter twenty-five years of co
operative effort the daily production 
would bulk tons upon tons. Wrigley's 
Gum Is sold to the public through 
75,000 retailers-three out of every 
five retailers in the Dominion. 

Ob;:erves Mr. Ross, "There is only 
one way to make progress; it ls to 
make it slowly. So far as l know 
t.Jiere is only one way to develop 
oneself into valuable executive mater
ial. It is: Start to learn by actual 
perience-which it will take years 
to get-the fundamentals or what
ever game you tackle." 

Says Adveritsing is 
Best . Medium 

P. T. Hine,, Advertising Manager 
of the Greensboro, N.C., News Record 
says: 

"It is not unusual to hear a man 
say, especially some man from the 
professions, that he does not believe 
in advertising. The use ot paid news
paper space is termed unethical and 
wasteful. 

"While 1 have always considered 
newspaper advertising the best means 
of securing paid publicity, my defin
ition of advertising is broad and all
inclusive. To me, advertising is any
thing that brings merchandise or ser
vice to the attention of prospective 
clients. 

"Any man who does not believe in 
advertising, if he is consistent, will 
avoid t!:1e use of signs, lettering on 
office doors, display windows and will 
discourage word of mouth praise or 
his business, skill or trustworthiness. 
He will force people to search him 
out, with nolbing to guide or direct 
them. 

nify that the animal was born in man, but I am no liar. 
1935; the letter ''P'' that the year of * * * 
birth was 1936, and t..'iat the letter );ou can always tell a wise man by 
"R", 1937, and so on. The letters "[", the smart things he does not say. 
''0'' and "Q" are not used as year * * * 
letters. All tags must be ordered Lady,--ls this the Fidelity Insur-
through the Canadian Live Stock ance Company? 
Records, Ottawa. Cle1·k-Yes, madam. What can we 

do for you? 
Lady-I want to have my hus

band's fidelity insured. 
• * • Beef Now Most 

Popular Meat Aunty pushed the cake toward her 
I small nephew. 

There has been a sharp decline in 
the consumption of pork in Canada In 
recent years and a moderate increase 
in the consumption of beer. As a 
matter of fact beef has taken the 
place of pork as the most popular 
meat in Canada, according to a bul
letin just issued by the Agricultural 
Branch of the Dominion Bureau or 
Statistics for the years 1931-1934 in
clusive and entitled "Estimated con
sumption of Meats, Poultry, Butter, 
Caeese and Eggs in Canada". One 
reason for the change is that the 
price or beef in the years under re
view was, for the most part, Jess 
than pork, due in part to drought, 
which was ferious in some parts or 
Western Canada, · an important beef 
raising country. 

In 1931 the per capita consumption 
of pork in the Dominion was 83.17 
pounds; in 1932 it rose to 86 .61 
pounds, but in 1934, it was down to 
66.36 pourl:ds, while beef advanced 
from 57.79 pounds per head of popu
lation in 1931 to 68.66 in 1934. The 
consumption of lamb has not varied 
substantially. It was 7.08 pounds In 
1931 and 6.28 pounds in 1934. Can
adian may be classified as consider
able meat eaters for the per capita 
consumption of beef, pork and lamb 
was 141.30 pounds in rn34. In 19a3 
it was ,down to 136.99. The highest 
point was 148.60 pounds in 193lL ln 
1931 the total was 148.04 pounds. 

Aunty-Have another piece. 
Lad-No, thanks. 
Aunty- -What's the matter, Tom

my? You seem to be suffering from 
loss of appetite . 

Lad (agzing longingly at the cake) 
-H isn't loss of appetite. What I'm 
suffering from is politeness. 

* * * 
Mrs. Crabber-And you have the 

nerve to ask $5 a bottle for thie 
nerve tonic? 

Clerk-Certainly, madam. It shows 
what it will do . I take it regularly. 

* * * 
You're 1s much fun as a snowflake, 

as sparkling as a star, 
You're twice as sweet as sugar-at 

least, I think you are. 
You're as comfortable as kitty's 

caressing velvet paw, 
But woe betide the luckless guy who 

overlook~ your claw! 
They had been having one of 

their frequent squabbles. And he was 
getting the worst of it. 

Man (in exasperation)-! wish 
that some brainless idiot had pro
posed to you before we were mar
ried. 

Wife (calmly)-He did, darling. 
Man (the wind being taken out of 

his sails for a time}-Well then, I 
wish he had married you. 

Wife (still unperturbed, cooing)
Yes, darling, he did. 

Some people are in trouble on 
account of their debts, others are in 
debt on account of their troubles. 

EVERY DAY UVINC 
A WEEKLY TONIC 

by Dr. M. M. Lappin 

LEARN TO RELAX 
Everybody wants to make money. 

Hard times tbave left our coll'ers 
empty, and we are all open for 'in
struction on how to replenish them. 

Well, I have just been reading 
what a self-made millionaire has to 
rny about this ''gettlng rich" busi
ness. 

Naturally, he talks about bis own 
experience, and he tells tbow he man
aged to accumulate his "pile". What 
he has to say is worth consicteriug, 
and it is interesting to learn that, 
it was not when he was deliberately 
trying to make money that he made 
it, but, contrawise, it was waen he 
gave up " trying bard" that money 
came floating toward him. 

We ordinary folks can learn some
thing frOl!Il what this man who has 
arrived has to say. Most of us are 
apt to forget the power and value or 
thougat-I meau, of course, real 
constructive thought. Not that which 
often passes ,for thought, but the 
kind of thoug;Jit that lies behind every 
successful man, business, and insti
tution in the world. And one thing 
that is often overlooked in this con, 
nection is just that long continued 
concentration on work o! any kind 
is a tax on the brnln. And a tired 
brain cannot think constructively. 

After all , it only requires a little 
reflection to enable us to see that 
our bright ideas and brain waves are, 
!or t~e most part, born in our mom
ents of relaxation. Perhaps that Is 
why so many worth while ideas are 
lost beforethey ever have a chance 
of reaching fruition. They come to us 
in our unguarded moments and, when 
we are off guard, we do not thinlc 
it worth while to take the trouble 
to note them down. Result-they are 
strangled at birth. 

Now this millionaire, whose story 
I have just been reading, tells us 
that he learned his lesson from other 
men. He gathered all the information 
he could about the men who won 
success. He studied their habits and 
methods, but best of all, he studied 
the men. He endeavored to learn 
all he could about them. And one 
thing that he learned was that, with-
out exception, everyone of them had 
indulged in some sort of hobby or 
recreational pastime. 

But notice particularly, be does not 
say "over indulged". Ah, no! I 
rather guess that they knew how to 
hold the balance and rightly divide 
work and play, they worked all the 
better and attained success. 

It is good to be able to relax now 
and again. We all need relaxation. 
In our periods ot relaxation we re
plenish the energy that we burn up 
in our periods of work. "All work 
and no play •.. :. . but there, need 
I complete it? .......... Be wise! Learn 
to relax. 

* * * 
NOTE: The writer of this column is 
a trained psychologist and author or 
several works. He is willing to deal 
with your problems and give you the 
benefit of his wide experience. Ques
tions regarding problems of EVERY
DAY LIVING sJ:iould be addressed 
to:-Dr. M. M. Lappin, Room 421, 73 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto, On
tario. 'Enclose a stamped (3c) and 
addressed envelope for reply. 

Good Chances For 
The Hired Man If 

Really Ambitious 
"Twently dollars a month with 

board and room." It does not sug
gest a paradise on earth, of course. 
It is not a lazy, comfortable and 
carefree life that is offered. But 
when one hears of 500 farm jobs at 
about this wage being offered in 
this province alone, one wonders if 

- ALS9 MADE UP IN PIPE TOBACCO 

the young men of the province are 
not overlooking a good bet. 

The cities are full of young men 
who "can't find jobs," and who 
think they are ill-used in cons,e
quence. And the farms are crying 
out for labor. 

The ·worst of it is the young men 
themselves do not seem to realize 
that they are passing up ai1 oppof
tunity. 

"Not experienced in :farm work," 
they say. Not so many years ago 
there could be found many a ril,
bon-counter clerk from London, 
many a cotton-spinner from Man.
chester, working as hired men on 
Western farms. Because they were 
inexperienced, they got a little less 
than going wages. But they Jearneg, 
they saved, and they acquired home
steads. Today they are among the 
most substantial formers in Westerh 
Canada. Are Canadian youths less 
resourceful, less hardy, less adven
turous, less brainy? 

Homesteads are not so freely 
available, it is true, although there 
are still some homestead lands. But 
men who have reached the retiring 
age or for other reasons· wish to 
sell. Capital is not necessary, at 
least no more than a y6ung man 
can save in a couple of years. Fai:ms 
can be bought on crop payments. 
There are many farms in Manitoba, 
bought on crop payments in the last 
two or three years, today complete
ly free from debt. 

Let any young man go into a good 
farming distri~t. gain a reputation 
as a hard-working, thrifty, and 
stout-hearted young fellow, over the 
course of two or three years, and he 
will have no difficulty in buying a 
good farm. 

Hard work? 0~ course. Is there 
any choice between hard work with 
a definite purpose of later indepen
dence and years spent in idleness on 
government relief? 

Half the outstanding successful 
men of W estem Canada got their 
start working as hired men on West
ern farms. And still, when the 
newspapers are full of stories about 
relief camp strikers and young men 
in idleness, thousands of farm jobs 
are going begging. 

Young men cannot be driven out 
to take these jobs. But surely the 
situation calls for some earnest 
thought on their part. They are 
overlooking a good bet. 

STOPS ITCHING 
In One Minute 

D. D. D. Premiption Speed& Relief 

. For quick relief from the itchin~ of 
pimples, mosquito or other insect bites, 
eczema, rashes and other skin eruptions 
apply ~r. Dennis' ·pure, cooling, liquid; 
antiseptic D. D. D. Prescription. Forty 
years' world-wide success. Penetrates the 
s!rln, soothing and healing the inflamed 
tissues. No fuss-no muss. Clear, JITease
l~s and stainless-<lries up almost imme
diately. Try D. D. D. Prescription. Stops 
th:e most intense itching instantly. A 35c 
tnal bottle, at any drug store, is guaran• 
~eed to prove it-or money back. D. D. D. 
IS made by the owners of ITALIAN BALM.' 

, A survey of Wrigley achievements 
in Canada includes the founding of 
·Marathon Swims at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, the invention or 
"radio amateur night," the offer to 
'buy western wheat with all gum-clol
'. Jars received, the establishment of 
unemployment hostels; the list is 
endless. 

One occasion particularly is re
membered when Wrigley's brought 
over five hundred ohildren to see the 
Canadian National Exhibition, chil
dren who had never before visited the 
famous exhibition. Mayors of towns 
all over Ontario were asked to name 
their town's most deserving children, 
who were then broug,ht to Toronto 
by Wrigley's to be shown all the 
wonders of the C.N.E. for three days 
with all expenses paid. 

''When you say all this to suo!:i a 
man; his answer will usually be 
'Nonsense!' In truth he ls really ans
wering himself and does not know it, 
for •Nonsen ::e' is the right word to 
use when a man tells you that he 
does not believe in advertising. No 
business practice in America today is 
better establisohed than advertising. 
Advertising is a necessary public ser
vice. It is the cheapest way of spread
ing business news-and the spread of 
such news is essential to both con
sumer and advertiser. 

In poultry, hens and cluckcns are 
the most popular on the Canadian 
table. Last year the per cap1tn con
sumpllon was G.92 pounds compared 
with 7.98 pounds in 1931. Each per
son in the Dominion at 1.81 pounds or 
turkey in 1934; .38 of a pound of 
duck and .79 or a pound of goose. 

The reputation that tl:Je people of 
Canada enjoy being amongst the larg
est eaters of butter is evidently not j 
likely to be lost, tal,lng the statist
ics for the four years un<ler review l 
as a criterion. In 1931 the per capita 
consumption was 30.76 pounds and 
in 1934 it was 30.92 pounds. 

ll!FARM LABOR 

''Without capable helpers," declares 
Hr. Ross, ''no business can succeed." 
He has followed that principle and 
has surrounded himself with unusual
,Jy capable men. Highly efficient team
;work, has enabled Mr. Ross to build 
•the Wrigley Company from a busi-

''Good advertising is news in the 
truest sense-and, being classified as 
news, it is welcomed by the reader 
as helpful and informative and is re
cognzed by the alert merchant and 
business man as being essential and 
a necessary part of good servi~e." 

Magistrate at Willesden: It is not 
legal. It is common sense. 

THE ART OF EARNING 
MONEY 

AN inspirational working treatise is offered In a well
- written article presenting AUTHORITATIVE COUN

SJ;;!, o~ trwini; p,riz~ c~?tests -~~ ~,!"~ists and Authors, and 

~.Bib~~~:.~"?-.:.~;:~.;~~~~~ .. .:___ --

1 

FULL INFORMATION which puts our subscribers com
pletely in possession of practical working knowledge how 
to become a money earner. A year's subscription for $2.00, 
or we will send you interesting notes for a 3c stamped 

: ,~ ~:;;•~::t~~P;~ LEE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT. 

>- 1-----------------

Canada's Best 
Laying Birds 

The figures for high laying birds 
in tne egg laying contests conducted 
by the Dominion Experimental Farms 
throughout Canada, when eight in
dividuals only are ctonsidered, are 
found for the 36th week in no less 
than seven contests and are scatter
ed from Kentville, N.S. in the East 
to Saanichton, Vancouver Island, in 
the West. They comprise represent
atives of three breeds, namely four 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, three White 

1 Leghorns and one Rhode Island Red. 
j The first and second for all Cana
: da a1·e at Ottawa, the leading bird 
: being in the Canadian Contest. own-
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CNC1'Allto 

IS AVAILABLE 
SINGLE UNEMPLOYED MEN ARE PRE

PARED TO TAKE JOBS ON FARMS 
FARMERS Who Need Harvest Help Should Ap

ply to the District Employment Office, 
Agricultural Representative or Relief Inspector, or Direct to 
Public Welfare Department, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

Transportation Arranged if Necessary 
YOUR co·-oPERATION IS REQUESTED 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE. 
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

,ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 

, 
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Apples for Sw<'t·t Ci<ler il~y. and tilere is no loss of nutrients 
iu curing, which in hay may amount 
to horn 30 to 50 per cent. The dis
c H n· of the~e facts h, .s led to a 
llEW appreciaf1on Of pastures, and to 
a closer study of· the factors which 
influence their productivity. 

Te;;t~ ccdnucted in the F1 uit Pro
ducts Laboratory at the Central Ex
Pt rimeuta Farm, liaYe shown that 
Rufus, Ribston, Scott Winter, Bald
win, i\I YI", Russet and a blend of 
Ben Davis and Spy are excellant var
ie-ties of apples for making good 
cider. I Cm·e of the Growing Flock 

I i.t:.\1angement. feedin!{ and hrgiene 
Indinns Oi•ganize art: the chief conside,rations in the 

Interest In good plowing is not '. successful handling of a growing 
c'l1tfined to a few counties in Cen-

1 

flock of poultry. l:.'nder "manage
tral Ontario. A branch of the Ont- mE'nt" come numerous factors of 
ario Plowmea's Association has jus-t I c:rc:it importanc·e. \\'here chick a•e
J,eeu fcrmed by the Indians on the I placed in a brooder house, they 
Unceded Reserve, :.\lauitouliu Island. J ,hould not be ove-rcrowd':d. A 10 

,·o doubt this wi 1 improve plow- l'hY 1:l foot col~uy house will ac_com
ing and cultural method,; ill Wik- modate a ma. mum of 300 ch1'.•k~. , 
wemikong vicinity. Larger num~ers _ are dangerous fr~m I 

the standpornt of physical comfort 
"'et•kly C'i·op U<'port and di.sense. Sufficient hop,per s•iarec 

Barie:,; ancl oats are now being ,oho-uld be availab'e so that all he 
cut and, while the crop is heavy, the chic~s may fe~d comfortably. This 
yield will he r€ducE.d through lo.dg- r~qu1re.m,nt ~nll general\y be sau-;
inf, Rains have lowered the qua'.ity l f1ed b:,. one :n.~h i1er ch.c~ at th~ 
of a go. od hay crop. A satisfactory 

1

sta1t, w1tl1 a 0 1adu,11 lncrea.e as the:, 
pack of peas has IJetn completed. beeom~ larger• 
Root crops are progressing satisfac- ~urmg th e whol~ of the rea1:ing 
torl!y. corn is making excel!E>ilt P- nod, when practicable, the bird~ 
headway and promises well. Small sh Ju Id have access to free r.:.uge or 
fruits are plentiful and the yield of as ?ood qu~!Jty as can be ~iadfl 
peaches is expe,cted to be above the arn1Iable. \\ hen the pullets ?egrn to 
average. Canning tomatoes are mak- la~:- they ~ha.u_ld be taken mto t)1e 
ing rapid growth. Pl'iming of tobac- I~~ tn~ ~ouses _ 1~ order to avoid d;f
co is under way, and a good crop fH.ulty JU teachmg th1;m to _u~e Lie 
is indicated. n e~ts,_ and fO lhat their feedmg may 

Confrolling )lnstarcl 
In an experiment conducted on 

the, Central Expe-rimental Farm, 
mustard was controll?•d in the fol
lowing manner. Buckwheat, which 
ls a faat growing ~mother crop, wa.s 
seeded about June 15. The ruuatard 
seed lying in the first 1 ½ inches or 
soil germinated about the saime time 
a~ the buckwheat, but the mustard 
.seedlings were soon killed •by the 
faster growing ~mother c-rop. After 
harYestlng the buckwheat, the land 
was not cultivated or disturbed in 
any way. The following spring, oat,; 
were, seeded on tlle buckwheat stuh
ble, directly with the seed drill, with 
no previous cultivation. Some lllus
tard came up in the grain, but the 
infe;;tation was so .mall that the 
plants were hand pulled with litt'e 
difficulty, and/ th1i;, yie1d of grain 

was higher than on adjoining plots 
seeded in the ordinary way. 

Xo1•tllC'rn Agl'icultural Soc·<'tiPs 
The officers of Agricultural Soci

eties in the newer parts of Ontario 
a, ( 1 .,re-cd with even greater re-
6! 11- bili •e;; than those in the 
S0uth. Apparent'~· these duties are 
af~un,Erl in an e11,husia tic way, as 
very ~u ce,~ful district meetings wsre 
held r -eutly in :.\Iw,koka, Klpissing, 
Manitoulin Island and Algoma. 

bt.. adJusted to take care e>f the in
crPased de,nrnnds of ege; producliou. 
Tn so far as feeding is' concerned. in 
Yi ·w of the impo,rtance of the growth 
period upon the event1rn 1 production 
of the- pullets, the use of cheap 
feeds is poor economy. 

SEVERAL LOCAL HORSES 
ENTERED AT BROCKVILLE 1 

A crowcl of approximate·!)' 2,000 
persons, watched three events of a 
harness raring card staged at the 
Fair Grounds, Brockvill;;-, Friday af
ternoon 'ast, by the Brock\·ille Driv
ing Club. The price or admirnion in
clurled a rhance on Delia Grattan, 
a racing 3-year-old colt firom the 
J.E. Burns ~table. The animal was 
won by John :\IcDougall, of :\Iont
real. 

The event.s fo:low: 
2.28 f'la•s, !11123 and Lewis Cup 

Russell Grattan, Burns, Brock-
ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 

Marie Grattan, l\filligan, Iro-
quois .. .. ......... . .... 6 2 2 

Prince :\IcKinuer, Graha,m, 
:\ierrickYilli! . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 4 
Other eutrie~ were: Victor Patch, 

Davy, ,Yes,:port; Ro. e Bunter, 
Thomp ·on, South Mountain; Charity 
Sa-t111S, iV'il iacmis,b-urg; Klondyke 
Grattan, Craig. Kingston. 

Ti-me: 2.12, 2.14, 2.12 112. 
2.22 ('lass, $123, J\IcXeiJ C'nJJ 

Progressive Soeiety Molly Hal, Caldwell, Iroquois 1 1 
The South Brant Agricultural So- June Volo, ·wiJiiarnsburg 

ciety is to be congratulated on a Stable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 1 
very fine field crop compe•tition in The!,ma Lincoln, Powell, Wad-
barley. The judge, Mr. w. A. Gal- dington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 7 
braith of Iona Station, reports very Other entries: O'Neida, White, 
keen compe.tition, and has emphasiz- Carleton Place: Grattan Pointer, Mil. 
ed particularly the trimming of all !er, Car·eton Plac-e; June R., BakPr, 
fields. Prescott; Dorothy Patch, Earl, Lans-

A new feature was attracti,•e, downe. 
sign., about 2 feet square, announc- Time: 2.09 ¼, 2.11, 2.12. 
ing each cield as an entry in the- 2.16 Cla~t-, Sl2,1, 1-'(•1·g;uson Cnp 
competition in the Sou th Brant Ag- :\Tiss Volo Grattan, Gilhooly, 
riculturat Society. Mr. Galbraith add- Brorkville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 
e-cl "a number of the rlelds were lo- .Jennie Grattan. Rowntree, 
cated on the highway and constitut- iVeston .. ... ........... 2 2 3 
ed good ad,·ertising for the district•·. 1 Vernon McKinney, Hillock, ___ I Brockvr!e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 4 

Lakehurst Ag1•iculhual Society _O,~her en:ries: .. Dais)'. Pa tell, F. 
This Society has recently purchas- M1lhgan, Ir oqu•o1_s, Ai thur Guy, 

ed the imported percheron stallion Caldwell, Iroquo is; Bella Grattan, 
"Jasmlre" from G. A. Pedden of F?_rt~me, Ogdensburg; Ruth Patch, 
Strathroy. \\ 1!~1amsburg Stab!~. 

For many years the Lakehurst So- Time: 2-10 , 2-10 ½, 2.13 • 

DR. C. H. PATTERSON 
CHOSEN PARTY NOMINEE 

ciety ha.s cousistent:y followed a pol
icy of maintaining pure bred bulls 
for the use of its memb2rs. This 
progressh•e work, covering a pe-riod 
o~ years, has retultecl in a uniformly Dr. c·a.ude H. P atterson of Jasper 
h1g!1 standard of feeder cattle, for wa~ selected :is .., ___ 1dard•bearer for 
w.lnch. n1~rke_t channels are open. the Stevens Reconstruc-tion Party for 
T.t.16 d:s,nct is w~ll known to cattle I the constituency uf Grenville-Dundas 
bt\y€rs ·. . ., . . at a hrgely attended meetin!{ in the 

Appa1ently a s1m1 a'.· policy 1s_ now I Town Hall. iVinchester , laH week. 
bem~ adopted to $en e horse 111ter- Six persons were originally nom-
ests .rn the area. 'n~'E'd. They were: Dr. ,V.J. \\"ebb 

Outb1•eak of :\Ioths 
nf Winc!Je•ter Sr,ring- 0 ; A. J. Barrie 
cf Clhestervi, !e; Rev. R. W. Arm-

The moths that hani been flying «trong of :\Ierrickville; "-'.L. Beaton 
so numerously in ,veste,1;n Ontario of Xorth Augusta; J. R. Donaldson 
th;s summer, and especially during of ;\terrickville, and Dr. Patter"on. 
tl'e last days of June, are the adult Before balloting. A. J. Barrie. Rev. 
Jr · 1 uf the sod welJ-worms ,vhich R. \V. Armdrong and J. R. Donald

sumetime~ do considerable damage son withdre,1·, leaYing Dr. Patter,:on, 
in old pa.-;ture.s. l'omm 0 ntine: on nr. iYe-bl~ and )Ir. Beaton in the 
these in.,eets under da-te of July 4, field. 
Professor Lawson Caesar, Provincial On the fi.rst ba'lot, W. L. Beaton 
Entomologist, has this to say: wa,; eliminated. On the s2·cond bal-

"It is possible that we may have lot, Dr. Patterson was selected over 
a serious outbreak of this pest in Dr. \\'ebb br a close vo,e. 
another two or three we-eks. The j Each one of the nominees SI>Oke 
outbreak will likely be most de-, bri~fly before the ballots were cast. 
qructive-iE it does come-ti) go!f!After the re,ult was announced, Dr. 
grounds and ol.d pasture·. Often, Patterson gaYe an address, in which 
however, we get a lot of the;;e he thanked the delegates for honor
moths without any ,erions outbreak. ing him. and i)fomi~ed to adhere to 
Sor! wehworm,; hr,·e been d)ing dam- thc- princip E;; of the Reconstruction 
age in E~sex and Kent and probably I Part. 
in :\I 'dd esex, both in old pasture1 
and to corn " 

I 
Impl'OY!'lll<'Ilt ot' Past 111·<•.~ I 

The improvement of gr;is,,rs for 
both ha~· and 11a,•un is being ginu 
a great deal of at•ention a: .he, 
pre.cent time. I 

A notable advance during recent 
)' ars has been the di<coYen- of the 
remarkarbly hie;h reeding ·,·alne cf 

frePh o~·ung grass. So rich is roung 
gra~.; in protein th,i.t it m:iy he re
garded ~s a hig;h prot in concen-, 
Irate. It is also rich in vitamin con
tP.nt and in the essential minerals 
which a1·e · so important in feeding 
P1ilk-produc·i 11g Hu ma,,;. • ·u other I 
crop i~ r:1n~1hlc of ,,,..,intni , 111 ·ive 
stock for five months of the year 
at so low a teed and Ia b,1ur )St. 
'Ihe digestibility of young e:ra,.,.. is 
con;;idera bly greater than that ot 

, 

The'Part the C. N. R. Plays 
in Marketing Canada's Crops. 

So essential to the trade, commerce, and general welfare of Canada are the various 
classes of freight carried in the course of a year by Canadian National 
Railways that it is difficult to give pride of place to any particular one, but 
in their all-round importance to every section of the community, agricul• 
tural products must rank very high. They form the back-bone of the 
nation's business activities and contribute directly and in large volume to 
its industry and employment everywhere. 

.Dud.ag J 934 the C. N. R. carried over eight and a half million tons of agricultural 
prodoce, being an increase of 6.44% over 1933. In this total are included 
134,700,000 bushels of wheat, 14,000,000 bushels of corn, 35,700,000 
bushels of oats, and 15,500,000 bushels of barley; the aggregate of these 
commodities showing an increase of 4.1 % when compared with the 
preceding year. 

It is interesting to note that the average haul of each ton of wheat was approximately 
seven hundred and fifty miles. 

Without the rail facilities of the C.N.R. no doubt some of this agricultural produce 
might still have reached a market, but it could only have done so at a much 
higher cost to the producer, and the quantity would necessarily have been 
negligible. . for practically all the crops which enter into the figures 
above enumerated were placed in freight cars at points where the only rail 
transportation obtainable was that provided by Canadian National Railways. 

These crops come from far scattered districts ... in many cases from sparsely populated 
communities ... but they are the result of the labours of men and women 
who each year create millions and millions of dollars of new wealth for 
Canada. In this work the C.N.R. is their partner and helper. 

As is well known the crop movements of recent years have been much below normal 
... much below the standard of productivity of our prairies and agricultural 
areas, and much below the volume which the C. N. R. is equipped to handle. 
The figures quoted should, therefore, be considered'in that light. 

The carriage of agricultural produce is, of course, only o e of the activities of the 
C.N.R. In every branch of rail transportation it is equipped to give the 
best of service .•. all the year round . . under all conditions ... econom
ically, courteously, and competently. Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 

D1J,ring the present Summer season the C.N.R. 
is providing sped,,! fares and excursions hetween 
points throughout Cmlilda. These are exceptional 
travel hat-gains. The neat·est C. VR. Agent will 

be glad to give full pat·ticulars 

,~-
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Exhibition 
EASTERN CANADA'S GREAT ANNUAL EVENT 

AUGUST 19th to· 24th 
1935 

Stellar attraction for all music lovers 

CREATORE and bis BAND 
Band of 42 with leading prlma donna.-Two free concerts daily. 

Horse Races 
Auto Races 

Dog Show 
New Midway 

Pure Food Show 
Automobile Show 

Rivalling the best of stage productions 

REVUE OF REVUES 
One of the most spectacular shows ever staged. 

GIFLS-COLOR-MUSIC-SONGS-DANCES-COMEDY-'N EVERY:HING 

Government displays--l.ive Stock-Poultry-Pets-Flowers-Fruit-Women's Handicraft 
-Hobby Show-Child Welfare-Baby Show-Women's Institutes-Junior Agriculture 
with Varied Competitions-Model Home-Dairy Produce-Home Cooking and Baking
Boys & Girls Work. 

FREE EVENING HORSE SHOW IN THE COLISEUM. 
SPORTS EVENTS JUNIOR BOXING 

DISPLAYS BY MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS 

And a hundred and one other attractions which make the Ottawa Exhibition the largest 
one-week Exhibition in Canada. 

Strongest Grandstand Programme ever assembled 
for the Exhibition 

THRILLS-COMEDY-SENSATIONS-FIREWORKS 

COMPLETE PROGRAMME SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS, 

Prize Lists, Booklets and all information on request. 

BOWER HENRY, President. H. H. McELROY, Mgr. &. Sec'y. 

Low Fares from 
MORRISBURG to 

TORONTO 
EXHIBITION 

. Aug. 23 - Sept. 7 

$10.45 
Going between Aug. 22 and Sept. 7 

Return Litnit Sepl«!lmber 11 

$1:ao 
Going Aug, 27 
Going Aug. 29 
Going Sept. 3 
Going Sept, 5 

Returning: until Aug. 29 
Returning until Aug. 31 
Returning uutU Sept. 5 
Returning until Sept. 1 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

SUBSCRIPTION R.A.TES 
$1.50 per year, strictly in advance 

to any address in Canada; when not 
paid within thrAA months, $2.00 per 
year to any adt'lress in Canada. For
eign subscriptions, $2.00 In advance. 
All subscriptions date from the fil'llt 
day of the month. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Display o!' operu advert!semeuta, 

one insertion, 5 0c per Inch; second 
and follorwing inser'tlons, 35c per 
inch; 200 inches and over, by C'OJl
tract, not over one year, 20c per 
inch. All Legal, Government ancl 
Municipal Display Advert!Bementa 
will be charged at 50c per inch, re
garaiess of number or Inches or 
number of Insertions. 

200 Inches or more must be r• 
served at time of making contract In 
order to earn the 20c per inch rate, 
~nd no re.bate will be allowed the 
advertiser, should more than 20t 
inches be taken out within one year. 
wlthout having been reserved. bJ 
r.ontract. 

i:rnouid the advertiser falJ to take 
out the number of Inches contr&cted 
for, the aimount of space used wi11 
be charged at the regular card rate 
in force at the time of making con-
tract. l 

Lost, Found, To Let, Wanted, 
Articles for Sale, etc., 6 lines and 
less, first insertion, 60c; each sub
sequent Insertion, 35c. 

Government, Legal and Mun1c11>al 
Notices, By-Laws, E!ection Readera, 
etc., 15c per line for the first ID• 
sertlon; 10c per line for each su~ 
~equent insertion; 12 lines to the 
inch. 

Advertisement!> ordered for lnser
tio1; without instruction will be 
published until Instructions are re
ceived to discontinue same. 

.fotwlthstanding anything to the 
contrary that may appear In any 
contract, cuts left In our possessioo 
more than 30 · days after date of 
insertion, will be destroyed. 
THE LEADER PUBLISHING 00., 

.C:..EO LAURIN, Ed. & Mgr. 
Morrlsburg, Jan. 22, 1936. 

(HATEAU WADDINGTON 
At the U.S. Terminal of the Jllorrfs,. 

burg-Waddington Ferry Line 

Dancing every nigh.t with the 
Chateau Waddington' Orc,lie.stra fa 
attendance, in the Luxurious Bau 

Room of the •Chateau. 

THE RAMSAY COMPANY .. 
ReglEtE'red Patent and Tra de-MiaTlt 

Attornflys. 
!rce Information, Any ~Country. 

213 Bank Str., OTTAWA, CANADA. 

'''fhe Service of Sight" 

J. Miles Whitteker 
OPTOMETRIST 

Specialist In Correcting Defective 
Vision and Eye-Strain. 

HOURS: 
9 to 12 a. m.; 1.30 to 5.30 p.m. 

Saturqays, 9-12 a. m. 
Evenings by Appointment. 

PHONES: 
Office, 18W Residence, 18J 

MORRISBURG. ONT 

WARD REDDICK, M.B. (Tor.) 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON AND 

ELECTRO THEROPY 
Office Hom·s: 9-10 A.M.; 2-4 P.M.; 

7-8 P .1\1., and by Appointment 
MORRIS BURG ONTARIO 

Main Street. Phone 188. 

DR. CURRIE 
DENTIST 

omce over Bradfield's-Phone 150 
MODERN X-RAY EQUIPMENT 

110RRISBU\!.G ONTARIO 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D. C.M. 
{'.\frGILL) L.:.u.c.c. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office Op<-n: 9-12, 1-5; Sat. 9-12. 
OFFICE: 

i 122 Sydney Str., CORNWALL. 

I :.\IORRISBURG: 
Tuesday EYenings from 7.110 p.m. 

I 
ARTHUR FLYNN 

B \RRISTER, Etc. 

MORRISBURG ONTARIO 

R. F. LYLE 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

I Solicitor for Village or ~Iorrisburg 
Barry Block, l\Iain Street, 

MORiRISBURG ONT ARIO 



(++:++!++:++:++:++:++:++!++!++!+<•!++!++:++:++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!• I STRADER'S HILL OTT AW A EXHJBITION OPENS 
A Al MONO % % ~::\1r,. Alonzo Foster spent Monday AY 
••• 0 C d' ••• with her parent,,, ::Ill'. and ::\!rs. • ·e·,t 1\roncl ty, Angus• 19, the Ot-
••• Ur Orr e Sp on en ts •.•• John Marcellus at Ro"·ena tawa Kl'.!1ib1•i01, wi!J be officially Z• . % ~rr. and ::\!rs. Erne~t ::\Iarcel'.us and I opeurcl h~· Ht Hen . Sir Robert ~:. • •i• llT_;sR Jean, spent Tue,;day evening BorJPn. It will be the 4Sth annu,tl 
+;• . • •• with ::\Ir. and l\lr.:. Alonzo Foster, if the C'.lntr~l C'an:>.Ja E,hibi~ion As-
~••. .......... .._ .. • + ................................ ••. .. ++)•. .. ••~•.••. .. ••. .. ••.•••. .. ••.•..••. .. ••.+.•• .. • Jean remaining for a few clays. ~ociat!on, ,: nd en:1·r 1,u1 •·•ation i,-; 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t ~Jr. LyC'll St_rarler spent a few days that. e1 en the markecl "UCPbSfes of 

WIWAMSBURG PLEASANT VALLEY th!s we,ek with friends at Cass prenou~ Jear-; wil! be ec!ip.scd. 
Bridge, Eutnes receiYed for various de-

Dr. Wilburn :\ierkley, l\lrs. Merk- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hess, Mr. and Mr. and ::\Ir,;. John :l,Iarcellus and 1rnrtments indicate that ;isitors v·ill 
ley and family of Ne,\" York, were :\l~·s. Lyall He,s and daughter, and :\Ia". Ade~ Marcellus spent °"'ednes- see_ the fine.st horses, cattle, shee-p, 
guests for a couple of weeks at the Miss Mary Hess of Hecks ton, called day _evemng at Mr. Geo. Foster's. ~wme, poultry anri pets and doga 
home of the forme·r's brother, Mr. on Mr. and ::\Irs. Geo. Hess We-dne-s- Miss Audl'ey Strader spent Thurs- 111 competiti-0n for the ~enerous 
Mahlon Merkley and :-.frs. Merkley. day evening. day with l\1i~s Jean l\Iarcel'.us. prizes offered. The sadrile :nd har-

Mrs. J.C. Payne of Brinston and A few of the L. 0. L. meimbers Master John Edward Hanson spent ness classes which will be judged 
Mr. and Mr. ,V.D. Payne and fam- fro mhsre attended L.O.L. at ?.Ior- Thursday with his aunt, Mrs. Wil- in the evening in the Colise-um 
ily of Kempt ville, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. risburg on Tuesday evening. · fred Henophy at °"rilliamsburg. arena will make a wonderfu I show 
Fetterly and Miss June of Oshawa; l\Ir. and ?.!rs. ,Vm. Holmes of Mr. and :l,lrs. Ha,rold Helmer and for horse lovers. 
Mr. and :1.1rs. Edgar ::\Iclntosh and Br(){!kYille, and Mr. Leslie Holmes, M_rs. Herbert Helmer spent Friday Special featur'"s are outstanding. 
granddaughter Betty, of ,Villiams- Ottawa, called on l\I,r. and Mrs. Robt with Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Strader. Xotably will l)e the matchless 
burg, visit d at the home or :\1r. WalJace on Friday. ::\Ir. and ::\Irs. Clinton Fetterly and Creatore anj ltis hand, 10 b" heard 
and :.\[rs. Guy Strader on Saturday of l\Ir. and ::\lrs. Frank Davidson cail- June of O~hawa, and ::\Ir. and ::\!rs. in two free conr!:ns .laily. For the 
last week. ed on :'.Ir. and ;\1rs. John Francis on Edgar. l\Iclntosh of Williamsburg, grandstand -2-.,.in:ng pe:•formance, the 

Mrs. D. A. Short and Mr. Henry Thursday evening. had dmner Saturday at Mr. Guy he-ad liner offetiug will b'" the RE:\·ue 
Merkley of town, were visitors of l\Ir. and ;\lrs. S. R. Hamilton and st racler's. or Revues, on-, ot ti1E:- most elabor-
their si~ters, the ::\lisses Dora :\Ierk- Enid attended the showier a1t rthe ~Ir. and :'\Irs. Clifro-rd ·wylie and ate, produe~;J:.JS c.rnr present'"cl oi, 
ley and Lnl<'Y Merkley, iR.N., at home of Mr. and :'iirs. Andrew Grey children of T?yes Hill, called at l\Ir. <111 oudtoor sl<'>;,', witlt Janee,•, music 
Brockvine, this week. m honoucr" of their daughter, Myrtle, Herb. Hanson s on Sunday afternoon. ,rnd comedy, pn,sea:<cd by a ta!Pnted 

Dr. ,Vilburn :\Ierkley, Mrn. ::\Jerk- who is to be married in the ne-ar ~fr. and l\lrn. Esly Pitt and ::\fiss cast, mostly girls. Stell:tr vaudeville 
ley, :1,!~·s. ?.1ah on Merkiev and ::\!rs. future, Olive Strader spent Sunday with Mr. and fireworks wi'.l 1·ound out the 
J .1\1. Garloug-h spent a couple of A few from here attended the re,.. and :\Irs. Tom Cunningham at Win- bill. J 

days last week on a motor trip ception in honour of Mr. and Mrs. che-s~er Springs· In the afternoons, the grandstand 1 
through Northern Ontario. While at Leslie Huitchcraft at the home of Mr ~ ~ri5:es R-uth, Doris _and Audrey vaude1"i.Le bill will be augmented IJJ_·_, 
North Bay they visited the Dafoe Hugh Shortt, of Hyndman. .-,tiad-i· spent Sunday with :.\Irs. Guy horse races for four days, al'd au to 
hospital at Calland,er, and had the Mrs. Herbe,rt Wallace and sons re-- st ra?er · •. , mobile, racine; on the Friday and 
pleasure of seeing the famous turned home on Sunday, having :\-f_iss • rna Casse,man and Mrs. S u~da;-. These will give real thri!ll' 
Dionne quintuplets. spent the week with her parents, :.\Ir. Aggie ~ook and children .,;pent Sun- a, th• f~s·e~t of dirt track speed-

.:\lrs. Robt. Deeks o-f New York City and l\lrs. ·wm. Fader, Hanesvil'le. day with :\-1r. and ::\Irs. W. Em>pey, :<ters will compete. 
-~ pent a felw days last week with ?.Ir. and .:\Irs. Geo. \Yarren of GJ.en at Iroquois· From far-off India will be sei!n 

Miss Ethe-I Deeks and }1r. Jas. Deeks Stewart, spent Sunday with -:\Ir. and :\irs. Blanche Hanson spent the a baby jung'.e \,hich will attract old 
at their home here. ::\Irs. Frank Davidson. week-end with her parents-, :l,lr. and and young. i\'ild animals live fish 

The many f,riends her-e or Miss Visitors at the home, of :\Ir. and Mrs. E · P. Foster, Morris burg. and ~ame birds also will' be shown 
Eva l\IcQuaig regret to learn t11at :\Irs. Geo. Hess on Sunday wers: Mr. Mr. Pat Houlehan of Toy,es Hill, by the Ontario Game and Fisheries 
she i.s a patient at the G•eneral Hos- and Mrs. Cecil Hess and · baby uf spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. De,partment. / 
pita!, Brockville. Heckston, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ugi!- Phil strader · A ·display of handicrafts from 

-1\lr. and Mrs. Ray l\Ioorehead and vie of McGregors Corners, ::\Ir. Jaeob Rev. ::\fr. Burman, of Dundela, India, primitiv1e Canadian handi· 
Doris and Norma ::\Too ehead of Iro- He~s of Ventnor, Mr. and l\I1•s. Alex calle~ th rough h~re on Friday. craft~, government displays, show
quo!s; l\liss Olive, Casselman or Win- Francis a.nd Jennie, of Hyndman. l\Iis. Ben Penmngton of i\'iliiams- ings by merchants and manufactur
chester Springs; Miss Audrey :.\lcln- Visitors at Herbert \Val!ace·s on burg, a nd he~· .rather, :l,Ir. l\lc::\lillan, e1's, clog show, _ba,by show, child wel
tosh and Roy Casselman of "'illiams~ Sunday evening were: i\Ir . .Johnston of Queboc, visited_ :\-Ir. and l\Irs. E. fare demonstrations, Experimental 
burg; Mr. ,Val ter Whitteker of Ken- Fader, ::\Ir. and :Mrs. Clifford Gil· JohnSt on a~d family on Sunday. Farm demonstrations, automobile 
more; Misses ::\Iaxine Tennant and mer and :.\liss Anna Grant. :\Irs. Cecil Hanson motored to show, pure food show, junior agri
Iva i\'hitteker of Ottawa, were vis- • 1Ir. and _:\lrs. ,Ym. Gilmer of ~ew sr11a,nly on ?Iond a·J1 and spent the culture competitions, model home, a 
itors over the week-end at the ho·me -York, are at present with friends a ternoou "Ith friends• n•ew midway and scores of other fac-
of l\Ir. and Mrs. E,dwin Whitteker. here. The farmers are fiui hing their tors will a[)peal to youn"' and old 

;\Ir. and Mrs. J .'C, Fetterly, June l\Iessrs :1-1ansel °"·a11ace and l\Ian- hay hcrve~tiug fill week. i11'1Jan anrl rural visitors. 
0 

' 

and Jack of Oshawa, and Miss Flo- sel Smades spent Sunday with Grove- Reduced railway and bus fai·es 
rence McJntosh of ,Villiam6iburg, ton and Shanly friends. ARCHER have been aiTanged and spe,c ial pro-
spent a couple of days this week at Mr. Harry Gilmer of Iroquois, wae, vision in the grounds has been made 
the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. a calle.r on Thursday a1t Mr. Earl Harry Gallinger \·isited his sister for parking automobiles. Coupon 
J. w. McIntosh near Ottawa, and GHmer'.s • at Glen Becker on Saturd?.v tickets gidng five admissions for one 
also visited Mrs. Alice Strader and l\Ir. and Mrs. °"'m. :\IcShane and Miss Olive ,Varren of i\·mi;m,burg dollar may be obtained from branch-
Mr. and }1rs. Roy \Vhits. family of Smiths Falls, spent the spen! Sunday at her home here. es of the Bank of Xova Scotia and 

Miss Bessie Petrie of Toronto, vis- week visiting friends here. l\11ss Mabel Dennison ha, returned at Yarious business places before the 
ited ::\Ir. and :Mrs. o. ,Villiams at Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Gleland and home from Ke,mptYil!e. where she opening of the exhtbition. These 
their cottage in Williamsburg. Shirley, spent Sunday with ::\Ir. and ha;; been taking a special course. tickets are transferable and .the pur-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McIntosh :.\lrs. Thos. Gilmer. ll!rs. Mary Shennette and son Har- chasers effect a saving of fifty cents 
and Miss Beatrice saddlemire enjoy- Mr. Sam H. Hamilton had his car old, of "'llliamsburg, called on Mrs on each strip. Ther'€o will be six full 
ed a delightful motor trip to Ver- redecorated by Mr. Robt. Ellis of Gertrude Weagant and sou Robert. days and nigh.ts Aug. 19 to 24. 
mont and Main,e, and visited friends Iroquois· on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Ida Shaf~ 
at Old Orchard. M,r. and Mrs. David F. Gilmer and fer accompani·ed them; she re,main-

:\.Hsses Doris and Norma Moore- son Bobbie, spent Sunday with her ed for a few clays. 
head retu,rned home on Sunday, mother, Mrs. A. Jeffrey, of South Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Loucks and Monuments 
after ,:pending a wee-k's bolidays at Mountain· lbab,Y Shirley called at H. A. Gallin-
the home of their grandparents, Mr. l\liss Lillian Gilmer was a reef nt ger s on Tuesday night. For a good, honest job at lo'l'i 

cost, see the Aultsville dealer be
fore you buy' your Monument. He 
handles all colors in Red, Grey, Pink 
and Black :\Iemorials. 

and Mrs. E. ,Vhitteker. visitor of Mrs. Ken. Hunter. Mrs_. B. V. Dunkley and claughte,rs 
Mr. Johu Bailey and daughter Francis and Elizabeth, of Vancouver'. 

Kathleen are visiting Mr. and .Mrs. B. C., S!}ent the week-end here with 
Sam Gi'.mer this week. her brother and family. BOUCKS mu 

l\Irs. Jim Clark o·f' Dunbar, is 
spending some time with her son, 
Mr. John Clark. 

:::\Ir. and Mrs. Sam R. Hamilton l\Ir. and ::\lrs. Oran Gallinger of 
and F,nid sp•ent Sunday with Mr. Ed. °"'ales. ~pent Sunday with Mr 'and 
Hamilton of Brinston. Miss Hazel ::\Irs. P. Gallinger. · 
accompanied them home. l\Ir. A. Gallinger, of 'Cornwal'l Aultsvllle, 

A.T. SNIDER 
Ontario. 

Mr. Geo. E. Marcellus of Dunbar 
called at Mr. Lloyd G. Hess's on 
Th'llrsday. 

Mrs. Hannah Hamilton pent Tues- spent Sunday at his home here. ' -=-:-::==·-------------
day with Mes.dames Alex and Lee . M•r. F. ShaYer of Second Conces- WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 

Miss Alice Mc}Iillan of Elma, Mrs. 
Kennedy· s10 n: was a business caner in this In Village of Morris burg, small 

:\Ir. and l\1rs. Robt. •Corker and section ou Monday. house of four or five rooms. l\Iod-
John Clark, Mrs. l\'tary Merkley and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hess spent Saturday eve
ning with Mrs. Jaeob Whittaker. 

family, Gordon and David, and l\Ie,,- 111:r. N. Murphy and son spent ern con1·eniences required. 
dames Thomas Gilmer and Sam n. Tue:clay e\'ening witll friends t 1 . _ A 1 
Hamilton, spent Tuesday e1·ening at quo1s. a 10 

PP Y DRAWER 339, 
::\Ir. Asa Hess called at l\Ir. Ben 

Barkley's on Friday. 
Kempt1'ille. ::\Ir. M. Beckstead f n•·•1· ap "" · 

Th 
, h Id th · . . o "1. tams burg luornsburg, Ont. 

:\Ir. Geo. E. ;\larcellus called at 
Mr. Frank MC'Millan's on Thursday. 

:1,fr. aud l\Irs. Don Taylo,r of Ver
dun, Que., visited ::\Ir. and :l,Irs. Asa 
Hess recently. 

e young peop.e e e1r reg- called ill this locality on :.11ondaY. 
ular monthly meeting at the home :l,Ir. and Mrs. Garnet Denni<-oi{ of 
of l\liss :.\Iargaret Kennedy on Fti- Farrans Point. spent :\Ionda; with 
day evening. A very enjoyable lirue :l,Ir. _and Mrs. G. Dennison. 

"BARRYMORE" FOR SALE 
"The Barry·more" for sa '.e. All 

for e\·ery one. llhss 1\1. Dennison spent an after- necessary conveniences. Suitable 
tenant proyicled for quick bu}·er. 
"'ill be offered for sale ftlrnished 
or unfurnished. •Miss Alice Mc::\Ii!lan spent Satur

day with :\lrs. John 1Clark. HANESVILLE 
Mr. and 111:rs. Roy Cassel of Elma Mr. and lllrs. Edward De~ks spent 

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday. with Mr. and l\Irs. Fred 
Lloyd Hess. Deeks. 

Mrs. Frank McMillan and childa"en Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson and 
Gordon and Ross, spent Saturday children of Prescott spent Sunday 
€vening with her parents, Mr. and with_ Mr. and '.\-Irs. Arnold Fader. 
Mr_s . Grant Casselman. I :\Iis~ Olive Cook spent the week-

::\Irs • -a Hess • s ~ d' f end with Mr. and :\Irs. Lloyd Cook. · · = 1s )}~n mg a ew 1\1' D . T t I . . 
days with Miss Jane Barkley Elm I . 1ss o~is u t e is spendrng her 

' a· hohdays with her grandparents '.\.Ir 
Miss Ethel Mc_Mil!an h,as _spent the and l\1rs. R. '\V. Fader. ' • · 

past week cam1pmg at L Ongnal. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brooks and 
M'l·s. Anson Becker spent Sunday children spent Sunday with Mr. and 

wilh Miss Emma Casselman. Mrs. Joe Burchel. 
Mr. Ben Barkley called at Mr. Mrs. ,vm. :.\lillward spent one clay 

Lloyd Hess's on Sunday. recently with Mrs. Geo. I. Fader. 
Mr. Harold Veinate spent Sunday I Miss Ali?c F~der Is spending a 

Jil Mr. Geo. Larmour's Sr Maria- few days with fnends here. 
town. ' ·• ::\Irs. Herb. \'\'allac ·e and children 

have returned home after spenclin'g 
M':s, :\iarl'. ::\Ierkley attended the a week; with her parents, ';\Ir, and 

Cassidy reum~n held at St. Lawrence :\1rs. Wm. Fader. 
Park, Brockv1lle, on Sunday. '.\Ir. and ;\Jr,. Jno. Briggs spent 

:\.1r: and :1,frs. Stephen :l,lerkley of Sunday with friends in South Moun
:1,Iadnd, N. Y.,, we1,e, Sund~y guests tain. :\1rs. :\laggie Da\•is accornpan-
of t11e fo11mer s parents, Mr. and ied them home for a few days' visit. 

".\Irs. T. C. Merkley. ::\Ir. and :1,1,rs. Thos. Grey spent 
:.\1rs. Mary M1erkle'y v'isited /her 

I 
Saturday with :\Ir. and ::\lrs. William 

daughter, Mrs. Lloyd He~s. on Wed- Barkley. 
nesday. :\Iiss Muriel Kirker and Dalton 

:l,lr. Roy Watson of Madrid, x. Y. spe nt Sunday with Mrs. ::\larjori~ 
<:pent Friday with Mr. and ::\Irs. T.C. Boyd· 
Merkley. ::\1.r and ;\Irs. Arthur Fader and 

CEDAR GROVE 
::\1r. and Mrs. Fred Dafoe and 

<laughter Greta, i\lil,s Lenie Dafoe 
and :1,!r. Howard Dafoe spent Tues
day in Co,rnwall. 

Mrs. Frank JaJT!s aucl daue:hter 
:.\lildre,f vi~ited ;\Ir. and :l,Irs. ~Jack 
Dunba-r on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. :.\IcLean or Finch, passed 
through the Grove :\Ionday. 

:\,Ir. and :\Irs. Erne.st :\IarC'ellus. 
Irene and Jean, of Iroqu ?i.,, :\Ir. 
Tom Robertrnn of Brookl,·n, • •. Y., 
wEre guests at the home of Frank 
Dafoe on Sunday. 

Jean spent one clay la.st week with 
Mr. and l\Ir . Raymond Dillabough. 

l\Irs. Fred Deeks and Allen :\Iiss 
Annie Hutt spent last °"'ed,;e.-clav 
afternoon wi'h :\Ir~. Arnold Fader·. 

GLEN STEWART 
:\liss Audr,y S 11arra. R. :'.'I., of • ·ew 

York, is spending her ho iclays with 
her parents, l\I-r. and :\Irs. Robert 
Sharra. 

:.\Ir. and :\Irs. :\Iilton Swerclfeger 
,pent Sunday at Tiro<'kYille 

:\Ir. and :\Jr,;. Chester Wa~ren and 
f,,m· y ,,pen, Su•Hlay with Miss C . 
"·allace or Hadtlo. 

l\lr, . Ceylon Dain e- has returned to 
Mr. Charlie ::\IcConnell of Ga l.n:s- \\",., 1 ·own, . · . Y., after spending a 

-ertowu was a caller at the home of f ,1· •1a,·s wilh her sistr>r, :1,1rs. Sam-
".\Tr. and ::\In. Frank l\IcCounell uel Ham;lton. 
, Tonday evenmg 

, _. :IT . 111d ::'., H.>nr,· Boyd and 
:\I1. and ~I1 ,. Roy Ilanrlren o ,.., 10; 1 Fa le: "P"llt :\f<'nc\ay. evening 

_.irmrnll paid a .•hort 1·hit tu :\Ir. 1 f a,t we k in ('1rdinal . · · 
__rtt!- ".\Irs. G. S. Datoe Tuoscl.iy 11.m. . . . 

noon recently wi th Miss V. Russell. 
Mr. 0. Ault of Galiingertown ca,1 

eel at Mr. S. Dennison's durin; the 
week. o 

WINCHESTER SPRINGS 
ap 

Apply to 
:.\Iiss A.E. BARRY 

St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, Ont. 

}'he many fri€-nds of l\Ir. Alfred NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
vi. 1 ls.on will be sorry to lea-rn he is 
confrned to his bed. All persons haviny any c:aim or 

i\i M c;alms against the estate of W.R. 
f r. · Coleman re•turned to his Keyes, late of the Village of l\Iorris

~mej after spending some time with burg, who died on or about the 1st 
· r. a,mes Hagg~rty, da~ of January, A.D., 1935, are re
la Mr: Morley Bailey Is laid up with quired on or before the 30th day or 

gnppe,, I August, A. D. 1935, to send to the 
Ma~ter Allison Fawcett of Inker- undersigned a! the address given be· 

man 1s visiting Master Lloyd Alli- low, full particulars or their claims. 
son. After tl:_e 13ald 30th day of August, 

. Mrs. D. Kinkaid and he•r littl9 A:~· 193n, the undersigned, the ad-
111ece, Dorothy Kinkaid of Russell mm1strator of the estate of the said 
~pent a feiw days with Mrs. c. Rob: W · Il:· R:eyes, deceased, wi:l proceed 
rnson rec,ently. to d1stnbu te the assets of the said 

:\Taster Lorne Fette,rlv of Xa .
0 

d:cea.sed among the persons entitled 
Valley, spent the pa t. week ;it~ t e_reto, han~g regard only to the 
Master Lee :\le In tosh. claims of whic~ he then has notke, 

A 
I 

and he, the said administrator will 
ed th ar\e nun\ber fron~ here attend- not be liable to any per~on or' per
R. d e • femo, ia l SPrv,re at :\Iaple sons of whose claim or claims he 

1 ge cemetery Sunday. shall not then have had notice. 
A trev. M · I. and :1,irs. Robinllon, of Dated at Winchester this 30th day 
· ens: wer" eue ts of :l,Ir. and Mr.s. l of Ju'.y, 1935. 
C. Robmson on Thur«dav _____ ·. T.O. KEYES, 

Administrator Of the Estate of W.R 

NATION VALLEY ' Keye~, Deceased. cp 

::\Ir. and Mrs. Ja«. Bo_g-art of l\1ore-
wood, called in the Yalley. IMPORTANT NOTICE 

::\Iessrs A. Swe,et and F Coon - TO TH 
ca·led on :\Ir. ,\·a1ter Rae · "I RESHERS 

::\Tis.~ Ruth Gray, of Ot~awa and • The Weed. ?ontrol A_ct for 19_35 
Rae Hirst, visited :\Ii~s :l,lild. d, R · a:--s that e\e1y Threshmg :\Incluue 

\\' • ie ae. must be re-g1stered and all thre•h-
~ 

1 
e are _so·1:ry to report ::\!rs. ::\Ia!- ing mach'nes opera

0

ting for hire a'nd 

K
.0. m Rt ae 111 Ill the General Ho~pital moYing from farm to farm must 

rng.s on. 1 • 1 · • Ia\e a H·ense be.fore startm~ oper-
R€v. and Mrs. Douglas. formerly of 

C'he~terl'il!e, and \Irs. Clarissa Ken
rlrick of Finch. wE>re guest~ of Mr. 
'Ind Mrs. A. Blark on :l,Tonday. 

,r_r. ancl ::\!rs. .J .• \ . Bogart. }li,s 
.Xhbie Boe-art an,J :\fi;,s s Jean and 
Dorothy 'Carr. r.rantl Y. were week
enrt guests of :\Ir. and ::\fr.;,, "·~1ter 
Bo<;art. Prescott. 

:l,Tessrs JanH:s :\Tunroz and Ar~irle 
'\.rl'c ,pent the week-end at Buck• 
ingham . 

:l!r. ancl :\!rs. Floyd Crowder and 
::\Ps~ Elaine vi.sited re.JatiYes at Ink, 
ernmn. 

ation~. 
0 

This will ht> Strfrtl;v Enfol'recl. 
_ _Tlirr~hers for the Township of 

i\ 1lllamshnrg can get their applica
tion forms from 

G.F. BARKLEY, 
,Veed Iruspector for Township of 

i\"lliiamsburg, 
clc Elma, Ont. 

C TORIA 
.F"t infants and Children l\1 o p· h I :11. and l\I1s .. rm111 Baker ancl 

1 r. wen • rnr am of :\Iassena i., no,·cl n cpent !'1u nrJq t 1 1 f 
the g est of :\Ir. anrl · :\Ir,. j:,'r d r h~ S ··A 

1 
',, Y a tie rnme O :\liss l\fary Ba,iley of 'he S-pring-s, 

.Ta1Tis. · · JH 011 • -prnt Sunday atternoon with :1,Iiss 
In u~e For Over 30 Years 

,
11

, R 
1 

. : :llr. Chester ::\IcDermott purcltased I ne.·en l\lerkley. 
•• • oie1t Dafoe and :\Ir. Fred ·1 t · •t · cl • 1 · 

D-afoe spent S turrlay p.n~ . in Finch ~,/ 1~\ u~h~~1
:\. n, L IL\·"'eek, to oper- 1 ::\ii~s °"'ebb returned to her home 

· • - 1 11 11g out it. at F.2Bt \\'illiamsburg <'l' Sunday. 

~lwav, <>ears~ 
,, ll/.7 +-#-:. 

Signa • . ., ~ 

I 

THEATRE 
Williamsburg 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 and 17 

COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO 
with ROBERT DONAT and ELISSA L.\NDI. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 19 and 20 

UNFINISHED SYMPHONY 
1 with HELEN CHANDLER and HANS JAIG. 

WEDNESDAY anJI THURSDAY, August 21 and 22 

IRON DUKE 
with GEORGE ARLISS. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, August 23 and 24 

HOME ON THE RANGE 
A Thrilling Westerner with an All-Star Ca;;t. 

WHEN accident or illness 
strikes, it is then you realize 
the full value of your tele
phone. It puts you in instant 
touch with the doctor. While 
you wait for him, you call the 
drug store for first aitl sup
plies. Your telephone stands 
guard, day and night, for 
just such emergencies. Between 
times it smoothes your path in 
a thousand ways and makes life 
fuller and happier. 

"1hatyo11rt 
does for ., elephone 

" ... 011. 
n e_eps You In t ~ • 

0 •ehbours ouch With 
Ond friends . . 

Makes y 
Whole lot°"' ~hoppinn 

•as1er. • a 

Cells the O • 
illness or oc!or in SUdde 

acc,dent. n 

EnobJ., • 
•oclal o/~u to orra,. 
Ines. 

0
'" and me!~ 

s • 
ummons h I 

break, out. e P When fire 

M • • ointoins b . 
tacts When ;s,'ness con ... 
ed lo stay hy IJ re fore. 

Ofllo, 

• Gets re . 
When Poirmen 
hom., essentio/ 
break d services 

own. 

"THE T 1afue OF YOUR TELEPHONE 

JI I~ .JUST WHAT YOU MAKE IT" 

KEMPTVILLE 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

HOME ECONOMICS 
COURSE 

November 5, 1935 APRIL 9, 1936 
Young women are offered a thorough course in homemaking, 
including practical work in Foods and Nutrition, Clothing and 
Textiles, Health Education, Home Furnishing and Management 
Horticulture, Poultry and English. ' 
Matriculation standing not required. 

COURSES IN AGRICULTURE 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

1 A two-year course (November 5, 1935 to April 9, 1936) featur• 
ing practical Agriculture, Mechanics, English and Mathematics. 

2 A t"'.o-w~eks'. short coui:se Oanuary 20 fo January 31, 1936). 
Instruct~on m Livestock! Field Crops, Fruit Growing, Poultry, 
Gas Engines, Farm Planting, Fertilizers and Drainage. 

Board a .. d room supplied at $3.50 per week 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
For furrher particulars apply to 

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, W. J. BELL, Principal 
?i.-finister of Agrie1,lmre, KemDtville Agt'icultural School. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto Kemptville, Ontario 

R UCED FARES 

Wee -end-Aug. 30 to Sept. i 
First Cl ss Fare and One-Quarter for Round Trip 

Be1 ween all points in C,mada-also to certain U.S. destinations. 

Goi_ng from Noon, Friday, Aug. 30, I Return Limit, Leaving destination up 
until ~-0~ p.m., Monday, Sept. 2 to Midnight, Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1935 

M1n1mum Speci I Fares: Adults, soc.; Children, 25c. 
Full information from ticket agents. M228 

CA IAN NATIONAL 
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by Stuart Martin 
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SYNOPSIS 
.M.a.u<t Barron awakes with a pre-

1110111tion of disaster. She hears padding 
f <>o tsteps. Rushing Into her tather's 
11tudy ~he finds him (lead. 

Or. Sidney F oster, a friend, Is joined 
by Detective "One Eye" Uttock, a 
mulatto. wh0 has never Jost a man. 

".Mistah Barron had a bad attack 
ob nerves f'r some time. What wac 
de cause 7 He believed hisself de 
victim ob a ghost. De ghost was de 
ghc,~t ob a man he had quarrelled 
wit' a long time ago-" 

"This sounds like Voudooism after 
all " cried the Coroner. 

"Maybe so, maybe not. Ah've 
searched de island f'r trail ob dat 
man. Ah ain't come across it-yet. 
Mistah Barron tole his daughter de 
m:in was dead but hisn ghost was 
comin' to him. He had seen it. And 
last night Mistah Barron was up in 
hisn study wit' hisn camera. Lissen, 
folks. Dat picture was de one dat 
was printed on de plate ob de 
camera." 

The jury were hanging on every 
word. 

"Where is all this leading us?" 
asked the Coroner quickly. 

"Ah doan know." 
The print still lay on the table, but 

was fast fading in tbe bright light 
that streamed into the room. 

"Doan worry about dat print,'' 
said One-eye. "De plate can gib 
more prints . Lemme fetch dat 
camera." 

He walked from the room, and 
they heard him clumping up the 
stairs to the study. During his ab
gence the jury gazed at the fading 
print and at each other, but not a 

word was spoken. In a few minutes 
hurried feet came down the stairs, 
and One-eye burst into the room. His 
usually expressionless face was an
imated and his eye flashed. He held 
the camera in h is hand and flung it 
on the table. 

"Mistah C.or0ner," he said grimly, 
speaking stiffly and with an effort to 
control himself. "Nobody is to leave 
dis house, or dis room." 

They stared at him in surprise at 
his vehemence. 

"Lissen. Ah locked de door ob de 
study befo' Ah came heah. De plate 
was in de camera. Ah put it dere 
myself, when Ah came back from de 
photographer. It ain't dere now." 

"What on earth do you mean?" 
cried the Coroner. "Is the plate 
gone?" 

"It is gone, suh." 
"But where could it have gone?" 
"Dat's what Ah'm gwine to find out 

if Ah kin find it oot." 
One-eye -stood thoughtful for a 

moment. The vehemence died out of 
his face, a:id the fire out of his eye. 
He shrugged his shoulders. 

"Guess yo' kin bring in a verdiit 
without de plate," he said. "But yo' 
can't bring in a verdict ob suicide. 
Not on ma evidence. Dat gun which
en was found on Mistah Barron's feet 
weren't hisn gun. It was de kind ob 
guns de generals sport in the Black 
Republic of Hait-i. Mistah Barron's 
gun was in a drawer in hisn study, 
all loaded up and ready." 

He motioned to Dr. Foster to fol
low him, and walked slowly from the 
apartment, taking the print with 
him. 

As soon as the door was closed 
behind them the mulatto gripped 
Foster by the shoulder and whisper
ed rapidly into his ')ar. 

"Yo' take de back door. Doan let 
a pusson pass out without caJlin' 
me. Understand. Stand by de back 
door. Yo' on duty now, doc." 

The jury filed out. The inquest 
was over. They went quietly, with
out much talk; and then the big 
front door closed and all was silent. 

A moment later someone came 
along the passage towards where he 
was stationed. It was the black but
ler. He was bearing something on a 
tray and when he saw Foster he 

stopped suddenly and fear spread 
over his dark skin. 

"I done go out to de dawg, suh. r 
take hisn dinner-" 

"You can't pass here. Tell the de
tective and get his permission." 

"What, by de Lawd, kin Ah not 
take de dawg's dinner out when de 
dawg is waitin', suh ?" 

At that moment the big Alsatian 
emerged from his kennel and caught 
sight of Foster and the negro. He 
roared his recognition and reared on 
his hind legs. 

Function of 
Advertising 

Observes the London Times: "The 
Function or Advertising in the Dis
tribut:on of Foods,'' was the subject 
or a paper by Lork Luke at the 

Cham
ln his 
c. s. 

congress or the International 
ber of Commerce In Paris. 
ab : ence it was read by Mr. 
Kent, the assistant manager or the 
Times. "De dawfi's dinner, sub !" 

"Tell the detective. If you can go Advertismg, it was pointed out was 
necessary per- really one of the most economical out he will give the 

mission." 
Another footstep sounded in the 

passage. William Hughes appeared, 
bearing in hand a heavy dog-whip. 
He pushed past the negro and was 
in front of Foster when the latter 
halted him. 

"Excuse me, Mr. Hughes, but I 
have ot·ders not to let anyone pass." 

Hughes drew himself up abruptly, 
his c,yes afl"1me. 

"And wh<' the devil are yQu ?" he 
demanded. 

"My name is Foster. You may 
have heard-" 

"Oh, Foster? Foster? I know. You 
are the ship's surgeon. Yes, I've 
heard of you. Well, now that I .liave 
heard and seen you I'm not any 
further interested-'' 

He made a step forward, but 
Foster put out his hand. 

''I'm sorry, but I have orders. I'll 
explain if you will listen-" 

"Explain be damned! Orders, in
deed? What the deuce are your 
orders io me? To hell with you and 
your orners. Take down your hand, 
sir." 

"I'm sorry," said Foster, "but . I 
can't let you pass. The detective 
gave me definite instructions." 

"The detective?" 
"One-eye the mulatto officer." 
"Oh, that nigger! That interfering 

ass! And you, a white man, take 
orders from a blackamoor? By God, 
that's the limit!' 

A tawny hand was pushed between 
the two men and fell on the lapel of 
Hughes's coat; gently, but firmly. 

"Guess yo' ain't gwine out dere, 
mistah, jest yet." 

(To Be Continued.) 

Basic Slag 
Several important changes have 

been made recently In the regulations 
under tbe Fertilizer Act, one or 
which relates to basic slag, (Thomas 
Phosphate). It iS now required that 
basic slag have at least 14 per cent of 
available phosphoric acid and at least 
16 per cent of total phosphoric acict, 
and have a fineness or at least 80 
per cent, otherwise the product must 
be sold under the name ''Low Grade 
Basic Slag". Moreo-ver, the percent
age of available phosphoric acid 
must always be given as e. prefix: to 
the brand name, as, for example, ''16 
Per Cent Basic Slag". 

Numerous shipments of basic slag, 
of a low quality from the standpoint 
of availability, have been imported 
from Europe during recent years, and 
the recent changes in the require
ments for both analysis and labelling 
have been accordingly designed to 
protect Canadian purchasers against 
such inferior grade products. 

as well as one of the most effective 
means of obtaining adequate distri
bution. It had been estimated that 
the total retail trade in Great Brit. 
ain amounted to £2,361,000,000 In a 
year and that the total amount spent 
in advertising was about £70,000,000 
a year, or about three per cent. 

Adve:vtislng covered a very great 
pi-oportion of the total retail trade, 
and where the percentage of adver
tising was higher tban the average 
there was often a proportionate re
duction in the costs of distrltmtlon. 
Sellfng costs could be kept much 
lower. The success of some or the 
combined advertising campaigns, 
such as the ''eat more fish" or ' 'eat 
more fruit" campaigns, had been not
able ln securing greater distribution 
and mo.re effect! ve consumption or 
goods by the public. 

Government Departments, too, 
were learning that silence was not 
golden in the market..place, and 
where they had services to otl'er they 
were finding it profitable to advertise 
judicially. The Post Office telephone 
was a case in point. 

Advertising was also being start
ed on behalf of some of the market
ing boards set up to encourage the 

• distribution of primary agricultural 
products. A falling off In public de
mand, unstimulated by advertising, 
eventually meant Joss of distribution. 
Where advertising was employed to 
stimulate pub.lie demand the chan
nels d? distribution remained rreer 
and more open. 

H advertising was a necessary 
part of the distribution plan of any 
established manufacturer, how 
much more It was needed in the 
introduction of a new product! He 
knew of no outstanding success am
ong new products which had not 
made intelligent use of advertising. 

Lipstick Tissues Save 
Linens From Stains 

The management of a New Yqrk 
hotel, some time ago noted that an 
enormous amount of table linens, 
napkins and towels were being ruin
ed because of women wiping rouged 
lips on the linens. Many brands of 
this rouge are irremovable and 
leaves a permanent imprint even 
a:ter laundering, fg.cing the linens 
from service. The management fin
ally adopted inexpensive packets of 
lipstick tissues which w~re dtstribut
ed freely in rooms and in dining 
rooms, with the result that the des
truction of linens has been reduced 
to a minimum. 

Green 
find a 

tea drinkers will 
sheer delight in the 

f lav.our of Salada exquisite 
Japan tea. Try a package. 

'' 
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Your Handwriting 
Reveals Your 
Character I 

All Rights Geoffrey St. Clair 
Graphologist Res~rved 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••v 
The question most readers ask ic basis. It has been proved thous

w,hen they read these articles on ands of times to readers of this and ' 
Graphology ls: ''How can Graphol- other Canadian papers. ~ 

ogy help me?" Handwriting, you must remember, 
'l'his is, after all, a natural ques- is not merely a matter of putting 

tion, because it is the personal angle pencil to paper. You use brain ln ' 
of things- that Interests us most vit- writing. And handwriting is merely ; 
ally. I will endeavor to answer the the pllysical expression of your char-
question by first posing others. acter. Those who have read those l 

Are you progressing in your work"! articles prevlc.usly will recall in- , 
-or are you dissatisfied; a square stances t.hat I have quoted to bear 
peg in a round hole; unable to make this out. The evidence is incontro
any real progress, yet not knowing vertiblEr-and many readers of this 
what to do to effect a cllange for the paper have found considera.ble satis
better? faction rn a graphological delineation 

Are you happy and contented? - and have helped to solve t11.elr per
or are you continually frowning at sonal problems and to make the most 
life, with a constant chip on your of their characters and oppoctunitles.

1 

shoufders? You, too, can do the same thing. 
If you are married, are you con- And, after all, the proof of the pud

tented ?-or is disquiet creeping in, ding is in the eating always. 
with perpetual bickering'! 

Do you make friends, and keep 
them? - or are you 11 vlng the life 
of an involuntary recluse, unable to 
enjoy the society o[ and companion
ship of others? 

If these questions reveal that there 
is something Jacking jn your char
acter or nature; U you reel that you 
are not getting the best out o[ li!e, 
then the problem ls to find what ls 
wrong, and how to rectify it. To 
Know Yoursel! is to Understand. And 
that is the essential foundation ror 
rejuvenation or rehabilitation. 

Grapthology shows the hidden char
acteristics that make up the sum to
tal or what you are and what you 
are capable or becoming. There Is 
nothing magical about this. This sci
ence of character reading rrom hand
writing is ha_sed on definite scientif-

* .. * 
Would you like to know what your 

handwriting sho.ws about the real 
you? The real truth, not merely as 
you would like to be, or oven as you 
think it is, but the actual truth, with- . 
out bias or sentiment. Perhaps, too, · 
you have friends or someone dear to' 
you whose true characters you would 
like to know about? Send specimens 
of the handwritings you wish to be 
analysed, stating birth date In each : 
case. Enclose 10c coin for each specl • . 
men and enclose with 3c stamped 
addressed envelope, to. Geoffrey st: 
Clair, Room 421, 73 Adelaide Street 
West, Toronto, Ont. All letters will be 
treated in strict confidence and re
plies will be mailed as quickly as pos
sible, having regard to the heavy vol
ume of mail that has to be answered. 

GAPS IN TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY 
NOW ONLY SIX PERCENT. OF WHOLE 

(From Canada Week by Week) 

Dominion Day marked the formal 
opening of that section of the trans
Canada highway between Winnipeg 
and Fort William-Port Arthur. 

The opening of this particular link 
of the inter-oceans highway is a 
highlight in the history of Canadian 
roadbuilding as it enables motorists 
for the first time to drive their cars 
from Halifax to Vancouver and vice 
versa over an all-Canadian route. 

It is true that to do this motorists 
must use the car ferries between 
the twin ports of Port Arthur and 
Fort William, Ontario, at the head 
of the Great Lakes, to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, pending the con
struction of the remaining links of 
"Canada's Main Street" between 
Schreiber and White River, a dis
tance of 125 miles, now under con
tract and the ultimate link or twin 
links between White Rive1· and 
Sault Ste. Marie and Hearst. 

There is also a short gap in Brit
ish Columbia where cars are being 
carried by trains until the highway 

For Su1nmer 
Reading 

These days call for light reading 
and Polycarp's Progress by Victor 
Canning (Musson Company, Ltd., 
Toronto) allows you to flow along 
easily with John Polycarp' Jarvis in 
his search for adventure and fame 
We drive a huge ''Red Dragon" bus 
until Polycarl) decides to gtve Ilia 
passengers a view of a sunrise over 
the downs. We next barnstorm th• 
English countryside wit.h Polycarp 
as the proprietor of tbe New Age 
Flying Company. From that we try 
selling quack medicine. The Chess
vale Kennels are our next attempt. 
Then we acquire a newspaper by a 
flip of a coin and by blackmailing 
the leading feature writers with the 
assistance of a charming London 
actress, we actually make it pay. All 
in all, you get your money's worth 
in the chronicle of the adventures of 
this amazing young man. 

is com?leted. Judge : ''Wba.t were you doing aj 
The Winnipeg-Fort William-Par~ that roadhouse when It was raid., 

Arthur section of the trans-Canada ed ?" 
highway is 452 miles in length. It Locksmith: ''l was mal,ing a bolt 
is gravel surfaced, the travelled por- for tbe door." 
tion being 30 feet wide, and it has 
been driven in 10 hours. 

The radius of curvature is gener
ous and the gradients easy. It inter
sects some of the continent's finest 
fishing and hunting country as wetl 
as far-famed scenic Summer play
gro1.: 1,c!s. The Kenora and the Lake 
of the Woods districts with their 
primeval forest and myriad Jakes 
and streams are world famed. 

The trans - Canada highway will 
be approximately 4,200 miles long, 
and will provide motorists with an 
opulence of diversified scenery un
equalled by a!y other of the 
world's great trunk roads. There 
now remains on1y approximately 
six per cent. to construct in order 
to bridge the gap northeast of Lake 
Superior, and a short section in 
British Columbia, and part of this 
is now under construction. 

"International war will be stopped 
some day as duels have been stop-

WEAK WOMEN 
A RE you tire~ 

nervous, run• 
down? No pep? 
No ambition? 
Take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Veg
et able Com. 
pound. h quiets 
quivering nerves 
-improves the 
appetite-makes 

life seem worth living again. 
Mrs. James Martin of 227½ 

Main StreeG E., Hamilton, On
tario, says-"Your Vegetable Com
pound built me up wonderfully. I 
have gained pep, my nerves are 
better and I have a good appetite. 
I feel much stronger." 

Issue No. 32 - '35 
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Spanish Girl Crowned "Miss Europe" 

• 
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GOOSEBERRY DEVELOPS 
NEW WAY TO CHARM 

The poor old gooseberry has star
t ed to come into its own on fruit 
cupboard shelves. The days when 
dumplings or tarts were !ls chief 
outl ets are over since the new goose 
berry jam has become known. There 
is a zestful tartness to this jam and 
its color suggests the coolness or 
the berry on the !lush. Gooseberry 
jam will undoubted!)' be popular as 
a breakfast sweet, and il ls a re
freshing change with biscuits at tea 
time or late evening buffet. 

The recipo given here has been 
carefully tested and makes perfect 
jam of t3e same delicate shade or 
the ripe gooseberry. 

GOOSEBERRY JAM. 
4 cups \2 lbs.) crushed fruit, 
~~ cup water, 
712 cups (3~!~ lbs.) sugar. 
1 2 cup bottl ed fruit pectin. 
To prepare [ruit, crush thorough

.. or grind about 2 pounds fully ripe 
.t, measure into large kettle; add 

1/2 cup water; stir until mixture bolls. 
Simmer, covered 15 minutes. Add 
,sugar. mix well, and bring to a full 
i- ,11l ing bo'l ov er hottest fire. •stir 
co nsta ntly before and whlle boiling. 
Boil hard 1 minute. , Remove from 
fire and stir in pectin. Skim, pour 
quickly. Paraffin at once. Makes 
about 11 s·x-ounce ja r s. 

VEGETABLE RECIPES 
Here are some new and different 

cambinations for vegetables: 
Escalloped Carrots 

I'rcpare six large carrots, and one 
onion. Place layers or sliced carrot 
i n a baking uish, sprinkling ·shreds 
of finely sl;ced onion bet ween the 
la yers. Season witJ. salt and pep
per, add enough millc to cover, cov
cr with a lid and bake till tender. 
Then r emo,·e lid , drain off any su-
1,crfluous moisture, put a few dabs 
or butter on top of the carrots and 
1nt back in the oven to brown. 

Carro t and Cabbage Salad. 
Shred one small head cabbage, ll 

medium.sized can-ots, mlnce 1 med
ium.sized onion. Combliue 3 talile
s110ons boil r-cl salad dressing with 
2-3 cup cream. Pour ov er cabbage 
a:1,1 carrots. mix thoroughly. Garn
i: '1 with slices of tomatoes or sweet 
l},ck'.e and parsley. Serve on lettuce 
l l!:tres. 

Curried Radishes. 
Fry in Lnlter a cup of fiery red 

r a H Iles cut in 1/4, -illCh slices. Add 
two or three slices or a small onion, 
,rn;t anu pepper. When rad ishes are 
soft, stil· in ¼ tablespoon curry pow
der and a tablespoon butter. Stir 
in a c;up of milk and cook to a 
cream. Pour over well cooked rice. 
'rl1:s is a very good and nov-el way 
lo Sl!rve with r oas t or fried ch· ke11. 

Carrots and Potatoes. 
Boil equal quantities of carrots 

mu! potatoes in the same pan. Drain, 
a11d rnasb witi:1 butter and milk. Tbis 
makes a pleasing change from plain 
mash ed pota.toes. 

CA NNIN G TIME-TABLE. 
It is a great help in ca1111ing to 

haYe a time.table te:ling just how 
loag to process the material. Many 
failures in cann ing are the result of 
deficient 11rocessing. The ideal way 
i, to use a pressure cooker, but 
\\ ithout this results are certaln j[ 

1,:1e prop .r processing is given. The 
firms mailufacturing glass jars usu
ally issue a bulletin giving the pro
p er time for each product. Another 
very important thing is the use or 
new rubbn rings. In the old days, 
w]ten fru;t was cooked in the open 
kettle and then put into a heated jar, 
and sealeu. most housekeepers sav
ed t~e rings, when the jars were 
c11er.ed and used them again. The 
rings were not subjected to the ln-

t'ense heat of processing, a11d it is 
quite possible that many of them 
were safe to use, though this prac
tice was taking an added risk. Now, 
however. with i;,ur cold-Pack system, 
we t3ink it very unwise to use a. 
rubber ring more than once. Too 
much depends on it. It is insurance 
against failure to buy the best qual
ity of rings, and t0 use new ones 
each season. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
Moths will not attack woollen gar

Cl1cnts if they are kept ,when not in 
use, In a ba.g made of unbleached 
calico, which has been wrung out of 
turpentine and .hung in the open to 
dry. 

Save all rinds or oranges and le
mons. Allow them to dry thorough
ly, then keep them In a close-cover
ed glass container. When seasonitlg 
!s needed for a pudding or a cus
tarcl, grate a little o! the rlnd. 

Orange peel can be made into a 
pleasant sweet instead o! belng 
thrown, away. Cut in thin strips, boll 
until quite tender ln a light syrup 
of sugar and waler. Remove from 
syrup and coat with castor sugar. 

Tae sun is better for bleaching 
than anything else. Lay the washed 
garment to be whitened on the grass 
without wringing out the water. The 
most obstinate article will be beau
tifully white after a few soakings 
and dryings. 

Remove all substantial buttons from 
woru-out overalls by cutting the 
cloth around them in two-inch 
squares. ·when other overalls have 
squares. When other overalls have 
their buttons pulled out, s ew this 
two-ino:1 piece of material over the 
hole aand they are patched and but
toned. 

Banana slices that have been dip
ped in pineapple or grapefruit juice 
for from fifteen to thirty seconds and 
then removed, keep their natural 
color for several hours. 

If ycur potatoes or beans scorca, 
set the pan in another pan ot cold 
water. After they cool, lift out into 
another vessel and there will be no 
burnt taste at all. 

Good sandwiches are made or one 
cup chopped stuffed olive ·, six chop
ped hard-boiled eggs, salt and may
onnaise. Place shredded lettuce on 
whole \\beat bread and spread the 
paste. 

HOUSEKEEPING IN SPAIN. 
In spite of various other changes 

in Spain, simplicity is sWl the key
note of the home, according to a tra
vel correspondent in the Weekly Irish 
Times. The Spanish woman is less 
house-1Houd than we are, yet has a 
greater record for family treasures. 

Floors in the middle-class houses 
are mostly scrubbed or polished wood 
or tile. The polished wood glows 
by reason of the vigor with which 
a polishing pad worn over one s,3oe 
is rhythmically worked all over tne 
floor. 

Walls are color-washed; pictures 
are few. Furniture ot carved oak or 
Spanish mahogany, without upholst
ery, suits this simple setting, but 
often a couple of wicker chairs, witll 
cushions, are included. 

The simplest window drapiugs of 
fluted net are the alternative to no 
curtains at all-the windows, which 
open on to ironheat of the day and 
at night. Just behind t.!1ese deeply 
set windows the Spanish housewife 
sits and sews for hours. 

' 'l\Iiss Spain"-1\Iiss Alicia Kavarro, 21-year-cld brunette'. who c?mes ~rom ~he Canathr~ IlitI'e~ 
is being crowned by Ralph Lynn, as "Miss Europe 1935." An mternat10nal ~ur_y Judged 
beauty contestants. Marks were awarded for head, body and general characteristics. 

----------
large gathering of friends and ae-

SUNDAY 
CHOOLESSO N 

~ 
quaintances, not less than teg, to 
condole with those that mourned for 
their dead (I. Chron. 7: 22; Job 2: 

11 11). 
''Martha, therefore, wtben she 

heard that Jesus was coming, went 
and met him." Martha was among 
the women about Christ as Peter 
was among tile twelve disclples, al
ways taking the initiative, both in 

LESSON VIL-August 18. 
MARTHA (A HOME-MAKER). 

Luke 10: 38-42; John 11: 17-28. 
GOLDEN TEXT:-Jesus loved Mar

tha and her sister and Lazarus. -
John 11: 5. 

THE LESSON IN ITS SETTING. 
Time.-The vi sit of Jesus to tile 

borne of Martha at Bethany took 
place in December, A.D. 29 . The rais
ing of Lazarus from the dead took 
place probably one month later, Jan
uary, A.D. 30. 

Place.-Bethany, a 
about two miles from 
tbe southeast side of 
Oli¥es. 

small villa.pa, 
Jerusalem, on 
the Mount of 

''Now as they went on their way, 
he entered into a certain vl!lage; and 
a certain woman named Martha re
ceiYed him into her llouse.'' The 
event de:;cribed in Luke 10; 38-4:,:, 

at all. Butter is a luxury. "Bunua
los''-long tubes or pastry which 
have been _cooked in boiling rat and 
tossed ill soft sugar- are sometimes 
served when guests are present, but 
they are rarely made at home. A 
pastry cook bring , them before 
breakfast with the qujl.lntly shapcct 
bread. 

A mid-day meal of bread, cheese, 
possibly an omelette and the inevit,.. 
able red wine takes little time to 
prepare. On hot days a siesta is the 
order of the afternoon, and at about 
four o'clock coffee without milk is 
served again, accompanied by sweet 
biscuits. 

The evening meal r equires the blg
ge;;t effort of the day on the part or 
the cook, and is laid any time be
tween eight and eleven o'clock. Soup 
1s followed by fish or an omelette, 
in the making of whic,3 the Spanish 
woman is an expert. Next comes a 
dish of potatoes and beans cooked 
together and a separate dish of meat. 
A flourish may be given to the re
past by a delicious confection made 
of quinces - a sort of quince cheese. 
It i3 not the housewife's duty to 
plan a different ''sweets" course 
very day, for her family ihardly ever 

bothers about puddings-a fact which 
saves he1· much trouble. 

occurred during what we are led to 
believe as the first visit of Jesus 
to this home, though it may be that 
he knew these beloved followers ot 
his for some time previous to this 
particular visit. 

''And she had a sister called Mary, 
who also sat at the Lord's feet, and 
heard his word." In the person or 
Martha, we have on:e not only given 
to hospita:ity, but one who also, al
ong with Mary, had rejoiced to sit 
at the Lord's feet, and hear bis 
word. 

"But Martha was cumbered about 
much serving.'' One has sometimes 
seen women wthose faces are liter
ally drawn rou11d with anxiety, with 
a permanent twist, distracted 1n 
mind and in love. ''And she came up 
to him, and said, Lord, dost thou not 
care that my sister did leave me to 
serve alone? bid her therefore that 
she .help me." In such a mood as 
this, Martha did the inevitable. She 
lost her temper. 

''But the Lord answered and said 
unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art 
anxious and troubled about many 
things." For most of us, such a 
moment of tension, following so dis
courteous a remark, would be ex
ceedingly embarrassing, and most ot 
us would find it difficult to say any
thing that might help. 

"But one thing is need!Ul: for 
Mary bath chosen the good part, 
which shall not be taken away from 
her." By the one thing needful, he 
cerlalnly meant ultimately the feed
ing on the bread of life by faith; 
which faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the Word or Christ, 
which Mary was now receiving into 
her .·soul and which (John 6: 64), 
shall never be taken away, but re
su It In everlasting l!!e. 

"So wihen Jesus came, he found 
thd he had been in the tomb four 
daye already." It was necessary to 
his work that he should know or 
Lazarus's death; it was not necessary 
that ihe should know how long be 
had been burled, nor where he had 
been buried (v. 34). 

"Now Bethany was nigh unto J er
usalem, about fifteen furlongs off." 
A furlong, or stadium, was about 600 
feet, or one-eighth o! a Roman mile. 

action and in conversation. Martha 
first heard of the Lord's approach 
because, as head of the house, she 
would, naturally, be the first to 
w,bom his coming would be report
ed, and, also, because she apparent
ly was engaged with household du
ties, and news could reach her more 
easily than it would her secluded 
sister. "But Mary still sat in the 
house." Toe deeper, tenderer na
ture r emains in the house, overcome 
with grief, and more occupied with 
the numerous well-meaning friends 
who were endeavoring to con~le 
her. 

"Martha therefore said unto Jesus, 
Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 
brother had not died." Not a re
proach, however gentle, but an ex
pression of deep regret. 

"And even now I know that, what
soever thou shalt ask or God, God 
wlll give thee." This is a deeper 
confidence Utan that which recognizes 
the efficacy of the prayers of any 
good man. Martha wistfully ex
presses faith in J esus not only as her 
friend, but as the San ot God. 

''Jesus saith unto her, Thy broth
er shall rise again.'' Christ's first 
consolation, and the Christian's cbief 
consolation at such an hour. 

"Martha saith unto him, l know 
that he s.hall rise again In the resur
rection at the last day.'' She does 
not deny the tremendous doctrine or 
resurrection at the Last Day. She 
replies that she knows It and ac
cepts it. But, like many another 
mourner, &be fails to derive much 
imm~dlate consplatlon frot1 it. 

"Jesus said unto her, l am the res
urrection, and the life." Here, as 
so often in hls oonversations, the 
Lord turns the attention of one away 
from himself or herself to the per
son of the Saviour himself. Christ 
is that which men need. ''He that 
bel ieveth on me, though he die, yet 
shall the Jive; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth 0n me shall never die." 
Though he die Is an admission that 
many Christians would die physical
ly, l.e., their bodies would undergo 
the experience of death, but death 
would not be final. He would live 
again. Shall never die does not re
fer to physical death, but to eternal 
death, to a life of eternal separation 
from God. 

She looks, and is, placid. The Car
mens of Spain are not to be found 
in middle-ciass homes. 

Very little fuss is made about 
meals in the average Spanish home. 
Breakfast consists of strong black 
coffee anl1 bread - where it is taken 3 · 

''And many of the Jews bad come 
to Martha aand Mary, to console 
them concerning their brother." lt 
was a part of the Jewish ceremonial 
of grief, which was almost accurate
ly defined, that there should be a 

''She saith unto him, Yea, Lord: l 
have believed that thou art the Christ 
the Son of God, even he that cometh 
into the world." Such a clear confes
sion as this, uttered under clrcum-

15tances of the greatest depression, at 
once places the speaker in the vert 
front rank of the dlsclplee of Jesus, 

''And when she had said tnis, she· 
went away, and called Mary her sis-' 
ter secretly." Secretly, presumably,! 
because she wished Mary to 1:1eeil 
Jesus privately, without the crowel 
or mourning friends being present. 
However, tills · did not succeed, t~ 
they followed Mary out of the house 
(v. 31). "Saying, the Teacher Ji 

.here." Probably the name by which ' 
the Lord was known in the inner • 
most circle of his own (Matt. 23: 8). 1 
''And calleth thee.'' The conversat1on1 

with Martha is evidently not related ' 
fully. We cannot suppo, e that Mar. 
tha iherself framed the message out 
of the tenor of the Lord's words. 

Dr. Johnson Would 
Scoff At Movi( 

MANCHESTER-The Guardian hal 
been running a prize contest fot 
making Dr. Johnson and other worthJ 
ies of old time modern. 

One competitor pictured Boswell 
assuring the philo sopher Johnso3 
that a film of his life would ''edify, 
people,'' The doctor says testily: 
''Tille public does not want to be edt. 
fled, sir; It demands to be 11.'mused, 
and I doubt whether I am adequate. 
ly endowed with that doubtful qual.: 
ity which the film people call sexl 
eppeal." 

"Posterity, sir?" said Dr. Johnson, 
"I believe sir that posterity owe•· 
more to me than I do to posterity. 
So they want to film my pranks, do 
they? the dogs! Am I to be made a 
laughing stock by some grimacing , 
mountebank? This generation would 
dare anything. I will have nothing to 
do with it." 

A DIALOGUE 
Him-

Will you love me, dearest on.e, 
When I am gone? 

Her-
That depende on juet how far 

Gone you are I 

Summer Chic For Matrons 

Capes and cape effocts are so 
tremendously fashionable. 

Here is a dress especially de-
signed for the heavy figure. It 
has this newest feature, but to 
keep it particularly slim, the cap
ed sleeves are brought down to 
the waistline, to suggest more 
length. The surplice closing and 
the V -neckline are interesting 
and slimming. 

Tub silks, sheer cotton prints, 
linen, etc., are all suitable mate
rials for this smart dress. 

Style No. 3278 is designed for 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, ,s 
and 50-inches bust. Size 36 re-
quires 3 yards of 39-inch ma~ 
rial with¾ yard of 39-inch con
trasting for caped sleeves. 

FU MANCHU By Sax Rohmer TI-IE ZYAT KIS~otland Yard Calls 

"Sir Crichfon Davey's dying cry rllysti
f~d me, Peh-ie," continued Smith. "The 
c~·,: '. ')oc') r·,.,I"::-; i•• H") dH • : '.· sa1 'The 
r: J ,. :;: ', · l _;. · 1ne rod ant!' The 
F~:,onoi., ining certainly loolced lilce a huge 

ant." ~ ILJ \Ll ,~ 

a • •• - - --=--~ ... 
My thought, recoiled from consideration of the fate· 

that would be ours if ever we fell into the clutches of this 
evil being! 

Cl 1931 Su. Rohmer and T ISeJt S D.dtcate, 1Do. 
, you •••• " 
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····-·-·-·· ·-·-· LUTHERAN CHURCH 
St. Paul's Church, Monlsburg-

MR. EZRA JANNACK I WORK WANTED ANNOUNCEMENT 
The funeral of the late :\Ir. Ezra J \Viii do work by the day or by For the present, I can serve, you 

[LOCAL AND GENERALI 
I 

SUXDAY, AUGUST 18th 

10. 00 a. m.-The Service. 
11. 00 a.. m.-SuI1day Scho•ol. 

St. John's Church, Riverside-
7. 3 o p. m.-The service. 

Jannack was held :'.\Ionday afternoon the hour. with Pop-Corn, Peanuto, fresh and 
at the home of '.\Irs. Howard Van
camp, 425 Spring St., Ogdensburg, bp 
N. Y., with interment at Hillc1 est 
'Cemetery, Heuvelton, 1':. Y. The Hev. 

:\IRS. ~.\RLE CARTER, hot. 
1\forrisburg. ap H.D S\\'ERDFEGER. 

TO RENT TO LET 

-· ·- -•c:.1•-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
MLs.s Hazle Berkley has resU'lned i\Irs. E. J. Wilkins, Mr. Gill and 

her p sition at the R. A. Beamish ':\li~s Grace Smith have re.turned_ to 
Store, after a holiday at North Bay. Toronto, after a two weeks v~cat1on 

• • • at their home here. 

Come and Wor$hip With Us! 
Wednesday, August 21st-

ll a. m.-Sunday School and Con
gregation Picnic at Loucks' Point. 

----------------
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

\V. II. Seyf,ert of the Congregational 
Church officiated. 

:\Ir. Januack was born in '.\Lrris
burg, Ont., 53 years ago, and spent 
mo~t of his life he,re. He was a 
je.weller, and also served as cashier 
in various places of business in 

Very comfortable flat on ground 
floor. Six rooms and bath, furnace, 
electric water heater, hard wood 
floorn. 

Apply to LEADER OFFICE. 

Furnished rooms. Collegiate 
pupils accommodated. 

a.p 

}IRS. ALLAN LANE, 
, Beckstead St., 

:i\1orrisburg, Ont. 

:\Ir and :Hrs. Basil LaPorte, of 
Pr !'<.Ott, were guests this we,ek of 
Mr". A. Bourette and family. 

• • • 
:\Irs. M. H. Steier of Alexandria 

Bay, N. Y., is the guest of her sis
t·er, Mrs. James :\Iallen, for several 
weeks. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th 
St. James Church, Morrisburg-

9 . O O a. m.-Holy Communion. 
11.00 a.m.-Holy Communion. 

Toronto . He ·was a man Of integrity 1-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:..: .. :-:-:-:•❖~•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..!-).,t"(*; 
and posse£sed many sterling traits. •s• 

Mr. Jannack was taken to the :,: FALL TERM 
Brockville General Hospital, Friclay :f: } • • • 

M!rs. Chas. Humme\"l and little 
sor De,an, have returned home from 
Toronto, where they spent a couple 
of weEks . 

Holy Trinity Chwrch, Riverside: 
7 . 3 0 p. m.-Evensong. 

Aug. 9th, by his sister, Mrs. Al,ma .:, :i; 
Cleland of Ogdensburg, and died Sat- •:• R · t t' h Id b d f h b · 6 • • • 

'.\Iisses Rosalyn Slocombe and Rita 
Laurin, nurses-in-training at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Kingston, were guests 
of :\lr. and l\Irs. Leo Laurin and fam

❖ eg1s ra 10n s ou e ma e now or t e egmning of •'• urday at 6 ::t.m., after an illness of ••• 6 a borut two weeks. His remains were •? the New Term i• 
removed to Ogdensburg by A. :\1. •;• •r. 

y 9 '.\IcLellan, undertaker. •?. ~. • • • UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA , ,RS. ACHE who has been suHe.r
ing from foot troubles, is well. She 
uoed Cress Corn and Bunion Salvoo 
for ore feet. At Hend~son's Drug 
Store. 

ily on Sunday. . • • 
Mr. John DesRosiers of Windsor, 

and son, Mr. Jack DesRosiers, of St. 
Columban's Seminary, St. Columbans, 
Neb., were guests this week of :\Irs . 
Lavallee and l\Iiss Martha Derosier. 

REV. R.D. S'.\HTH, B.A., B.D. 
:\Iinister . 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th 

:\Ir. Jannack is survived by his :.::. September 3rd., 1935 ½_ moth·er, Mrs. Saul Barkley of :\Ior- : ~ 
rii3burg; one sister, :\Irs. Alma Cle- •;• •'• 

• • • 
land; two nieces, :\irs. Havard Van- :!: ACCOUNTING, SECRETARIAL, :i: 

10. 30 A. :\1. and 7 P. :\I.-Worship Camp and :\Irs. Peter Chevrier, and •?. K CIVIL SERVICE .i. 
. 11 es Isabelle Story and Ella Services. a nephew, EdwJ.rd Barkley, all of •;• BOO KEEPING SHORTHAND •*• 

R J H '1·11 r H t· b :;: PENMANSH. IP •.:•. 1ev. . .• , 1 er now o un 1ng- Ogclen< urg ]'. COR p • GToiise, of Toronto, spent a hort 
tim this week in town, on their 
return from a motor trip to North 
B y and Kirkland Lake. 

• • • don, Q.ueibec, a former Pastor of this Bea·;·ers ~vere: Geoirg,; Drassarcl, •;• RES ONDE'NCE .:. 
t ' ·11 b . I f R. I h '" ··:··. OFFICE TRAINING •.!•. :\ir. and Mrs. H. Brothers and congrega 1011, WI e Ill c iarge o JC iard P aro, Artrn11r Piercey and • • 

these services. Fred c1~1and •;., ; 

r-· • .!. .!. 
daughter Dorothy, and Mr. Wilkins "' · •· L •t 
of '.,l'orouto, spent a wee~ at ,Mi~§ l l. 30 A· _M.-Sunday School. :f et us send our Catalogue. It will help you to plan cor- :,: 

Mr Arnold Jarvis has been award
red tbr contract of moving the ef
fects of ::\1r. Roy Byers, of Cardinal, 
to ,voodbridge, Onta,rlo, through 
Hill the Mover, of Toronto, of which 
'Mr. Jarvis is agent. 

Grace Smith's. RECEPTION FOR BRIDE-TO-BE ::, rectly for the future. :~ 
• • • · COMMUNITY PICNIC On Thursday evening, Mrs. E. Jones I :s: ;:: 

'.\,Ir, Dick Mallen is s,pending this LAND SPORTS entertained about twenty-five friends I ❖ Cornwall Commerc1·a1 College •:• week camping with friends at Lake t# at a delightfully arranged kitchen •t ❖ 
Bonapart•e, N. Y. The annual community picnic held shower at h.er home, in honor of :;: :!: 

• • • a,t Broder Park on WednElsday of :\-Iiss Nola Bourette, whose marriage •i- CORNWALL ONTARIO ❖ • • • 
.Ir. and l\Irs. ·wm. Tudor and 

l\11_0 :!:I•elen Tudor of Pittsburgh, 
Penn., were recent visitors of Mrs. 
M.A. Lyle, while on an extended 
motor trip through Eastern Canada 
ancl lbJe U . S . A. 

:\Iiss Alice Cameron has returned this week, was much enjoyed by the takes p!ace next we·ek. The house ~s' ~ . 'i: 
to town, having completed a summer children of the community. The at- ,,~as ta.steifully d-ecorated with cut t .. : .. : ..... :": .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :••!++: .. : .. : .. : .. :++!++!++!++!++! .. !++!++!++!++!••!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++: .. •· 
course at O.A.C., Guelph. tendance, which was between seven flowers. During the evening, the ---------------- ---------------,~ 

• • • and eight hundred, was a decrease • d 
guests enJoy,e, cards until eleven o'- O❖<!♦<-++❖❖❖❖❖❖<-❖❖ .. •...~~Of.~OHOOO~~~H~~ 

-M!.sSl Nellie iDllen is spending a of about three hundred from that clock, when dainty ref,reshments were ? • 
re.w we,eks in Tornnto, gU'est of Mr. of last year. The Chesterville Band served. Later, little Miss Betty Jonea •· G l N J t Sh 
and Mrs. Arithu,r C}ay. played several popular selections dur- and Master Douglas Jone,; placed a , l more ove y 0111 

• " • ing· the day much to the enjoy- nicely decorated basket, well laden :r, ¥ 
7vlrs. Ross Strike of Borwmanville, Dr. and NI rs. W · F. Meikle and Mr. ment of all present, and the sports with gifts, before Miss Bourette, who •i• * * • 

is enjoying a holiday with her father and Mrs. Kelly, of Toronto, spent a program drew a large number of after displaying the contents, sin- •i
Mr. A.H. Casselman, and Mrs. cas- few days this week in Morri&burg. entries, which res,ulted as follows: cerely thanked her many friends for ::: 
selman. Mr. S.trike and little son, • * • Boys' 100 yard dash, 15 to 18 yrs. their remembrances. •i• 

PHONE 205 LOCK STREET MORRISBURG. 

Allan, will join her in a few da.ys. Mis.s Helen Lawson of Kingston is -Raymo-nd Reicl, Omer Pigeon, K. The singing of "For She's A Jolly ::: 
• • the guest of friends in town this Saddle,mire. Good Fellow" and "A·uld l..Jang Syne" •t 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Fisher of Iro- week. • • • ertGs
0
1·rnl,s' A1

1
0
1
_coe. 1F5i·nnt~

1
e. l 8-Ruth Ro•b- brought to a close a most enjoyalble :i: 

quois, and llr. and Mrs. R. G .. F:t- evening. . ~• 
te,rly, were among the guests r~g1.s_- Miss Rita Laurin, nurse in train- Bo , 100 13 t 14 Keith Utman ------ •;• 

Ladies' Dresses, canton crepe, spots, checks, plain $2.95 
Ladies' Dresses, taffeta silk, plaids, checks, stripes 2.95 

Ladies' Blouses, stripes, checks, plain colors, 1.00- I .25 
Boys' Suits, 2-- I 2 yrs., school opening soon .. 50c-- I .39 
Girls' Dresses, 2--16 yrs., prints and plain c.olors, 25c-1.50 

tered for the week-end at t.b.e Monti- ing at the Hotel Dloo Hospital, H ysI 'w·ll· o C- JM MAGISTRATE'S COURT :s 
cello Hotel, Alexandria Bay, N. Y. Kingston is spending her holidays ait arry ng, 1 ia,m oons · l'I_ · •i• 

• • • the home of her parents, Mr. and Girls' l00, l3 to 14-Jean Hum- On Friday af,ternoon last, the fol- •;-
Riverside Drive has been Improved M-rs. Leo Laurin. mell, Amy Smith, Eleanor Larmour. lowing cases were heard and disposed :? 

lby the painting of the poles along • • • Boys• 75 yaTd dash, 11 to 12- o.f by Magistrate Wright, in court :;: 
the canal. Councillor Jarvis has been Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Pyper of Basil Price, Basil Coons, Carl •Crober, here: •;• 
overseeing this work, and a great Morrislburg. announce the engage- Girls' 75, 11 to 12-Amy Smith, G. Howard Byrne, Toronto, &peed- ~( 
caution sign to the public driving ment of their daughter, Edna Francis Ruth Hummell, Viola Casselman. ing at 62 miles pe,r hour in Osna- S; Yarns for Knitting-Boucle, Bramble and Andalusian. Big 

stock and varied selection of the above, and all other 
brands on the market. Instruction sheets gratis. 

along this drive.way, has been erect- to Eric Hamilton, son of Mr. and Boys• 75, 9 to 10-Billy Gorrell, bruck township, $12. J 
ed. '.\Trs. W. H. Mallett of Shanbot Lake, Carl Casselman, Bryson Timmins. George Miller, Detroit, ne-gligent f 

• • Ontario, the marriage to -take place Girls' 75, 9 til 10-Betty Tuttle, d · · · M t"ld t h" $ 
MT. Irwin Hilliard, K.C., l!avrng quietly on August 17th, 1935, at Joan Robertson, Andrewina Foulds. nvmg m a I a owns ip, 13 ·50 · •r 

- f J G h · Genier Pierre, Three Rivers, Que., • ., 'been retired as Master o tie et semene Ep1scopal Church, Min- Boys• 60 yard dash, 7 to 8-Vic- •!, 

I sp·eecling at 70 miles =·r hour in .~. SU'pre,m,e Court of Ontario, has ac- neapo·lis, Minn-esota, at four o'clock tor Castagnier, Pat Coligan, Ralph ,,~ • Call & get a Butterick Fashion Sheet. Sept. Sheet out now. 
quired the law practise he formerly I in the afternoon. Eamon. Matilda township, $12 · · ; 
had, from Mr. H. 0. Hessell. He oc-. • • - Girls' 60, 7 to 8-Jean Beckstead, Herbert J. Cain, Newmarket, ,:-:•❖❖❖❖❖+:-►: ... -..►X•❖❖<O>•:O->❖❖❖<G• .. -..:+~'>~❖❖❖<).)+!.+❖♦:♦-t->' 
cupies the same office, Bank of j A. V,f_. Ed wards, Lansdowne, found Lorraine Casselman, Shirley Foulds. speeding in Williamsburg township 
l\Iontreal Building, Morris,buTg. guiJ.ty of reckless driving, waas fined Boys' 50 ya.rd dash, 6 yrs.-Ron- at 65 miles per hour, $7. 

• • $ 5 0 d t d h d h" d . . I J Bl ,•. •. •· ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. ,•. •. •. •. •. •. ,•. •. • . .. • an cos s an a 1s r1vmg ad c\TcLean, Hiubert Merkley, Bobby a,me.s anco, Cornwall, failure to .................................................................................... ..., .............. ~•~ 
Thanksgiving Day this y,ear is on I permit canc,elled for one month in Clark. · have name plate and . adclress 011 ,•. ~ y y Thursday, October 24. The change police cou,rt at Kingston on Thurs- Girls' 60, 6 yrs.-Betty Killins, truck, $5. ,•. s ,•. 

from the original date of }londay, day, Edwards was arrested following Ruth Pig•eon, Eleanor Lapierre. _Erne~t 
0

Brad;,haw, Toro1t,. 70 ~~~ .Supertest erv·1ce Stat·1on ~.~f~ 
October 14 was ne-cessitated by the 

1

. a fatal acciclent a week ago, when Boys' 50, 6 yrs. (non-winners)- miles an hcl'Ur in Matilda township ..;; .. .., ,•. 
date of the election. The official au- Sta11'e.y 'Dhomp,<;0111 Cornwall, was Jack Deeks, Kenneth Beckstead, Lyle $ 7. · % 
nouncement was ma_de from Ottawa ki'le<l. Thomprnn wa~ riding on the Crober. •:• M • St { M • b •:~ 

, h Carlyn A. Labenberg, R!chmond. aJO fee 0ff)S Ufg ye. •erday. running board of Edwards car w en Girls' 50, 6 yrs. (non-winners)- •.~ , •-~ 
Va., 55 miles per hour, ~7. 't' 'ti • • • lt crashed into the back of a truck Alice :\Iurphy, Joyce Eamon, Leona ., .. +.. • .+..• 

The Dionne quintup,lets received on the bridge. Hess. John Gaillie, Toronto, 5~ miles ••.., 24 H s • J 
a new gift from the Ontario Govern- • • Boys' 40 yard da~h. 5 and uncler- per hour, $ 7 . ...... our erv IC e 24 ·~ 
ment this week, when five individu- Rev. A. '\V. R. MacKenzie, Spencer- Glen Beckstead, Stewart Blancher, Jos ·ph E. :\Iatthewson, nowning- • ."t.. •.~• 
ally framed birth certificates arrived ville Presibyterian Church, has re: Donald Murphy. ton, Pa.; W. G. Ro•bert, Flossmore, % ----------------------------- % 
at the Dafoe hospital from the Legis- ceived au invitation rrom Baddeck Girls' 40, 5 and under-Shirley Ill.; ,James F. Featherson, Ne•w .,•• ~t"• 
Jative buildings in Toronto. Pres•byterian Church, Oape Breton, Casselman, Bonnie Hess, Joan Buie. York; Gordon Billings, Three R!vern, • .+... AND •.~ 

• • • to become minister of that charg,e. Boys ancl Girls, under 5 (extra)- Que.; '\V. H. Smith, HamiHon • Ham- ._"t.. _ _,_... •.:• 
Cecil Clifforcl ,vereley, 11-year-01d It is underP-tood that Rev. :\Ir. Mac- Joan McLaren. Lee \Vilson, Haze.I ilton Baxter, Montreal; Le~ John % H J 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur \Vereley, Kenzie is likely to accept the invita- Beckstead. Fowle,r, Sydenham: James Bain, of ~'• IGHE R ••• 
Ko1·thfield, was instantly killecl on tion. He has been the minister in Boys' 3-legg•ed race, 8 to 1 0-Pat Tor on to; Samuel' Seige', Hamilton; • .:.. •.•• 
Sunday evening whe,n struck by Spence,rville fo~ the past nine years, C'olie;an ~nd Ralph Eamon, Dilly L. Reiath, Sandwi,ch; Arthur A. % JN % 
lightning. Although completely . uhnt- and is taking an active part in or- florre]] and Go,rdon Louclen, Willie Tf omich, • '€'\V Rochell€, N. Y., each .... • . •t• 
scarred by any burns which nug ganizing Stevens' Clubs in Grenville- •Ca,~eJ.man ancl Verne Cronmiller. ined $7. for speeding in the village • .+.+ ~~ 
ha'l'e re~ulted from the lightni11g,

1

1

Du11das. Gir:s• 3-!e,e;ged race, 8 to 10- of Iroquois. •.~• ARE MILEAGE •.~• 
Wereley died from electrical ,hock· "'I. F d S B. d 1 1 , . Barbara Finnie and Joan Rob?rtsan, Roy Beebe, Iroquois·, La,.,reiic~ • • 

• • ., 1 . re . 1 o er, oca I e,g1s- , ~ •.•.• ••• 
lr;r r, is practically a~sured of win- Betty Tuttle and Ann Louden, Jean Pelton, SpenC€rville, each paid $5 • L o w E R % 

The c\Iaple R~dge CE me•ery mem- ning the prize donatecl by the local Beck.stead a nd Iva Sypes · for not having a reflector on their •.•• ~~~~~~~!~~ ~~ 01·1· ,1 ser"1·ces held last Sunclav at the Bovs' l1or 0 eliack race, 15 anel t k • • "' ' ' Fish and Game 'Club for the largest · ' · rue s • .... +.... •.•• cemetery attractecl a crowd es,timat- under Donald Gill and Richard ......... J 
eel at .more than a. thousand, which fish caught this season. '.\.fr. Brorler's Gamb-Ie Fre-' Dii'val a d Ke.ti Ut David Donaldson, Matilda, pleaded ... +... IN "',._ 

week-encl catch 1·n Benne•tt Lake, ' · ' • " · 11 1 1 • not guilt t 1· t d · · """" '"'%:.-came 1·11 a reverent manner to give 111a11 Bi·11 Gor ell cl J k c Y O neg igen nvmu. The • Con s1· 0
• tecl of a p1·1,e we1·gh1·11~ 13 11. < • Y ' · r a 11 ac arr· deciRio11 of tl1e t O 

... +,.. ~iii;i;;allllliliii "',._ tribute to the df'parted loved ones ., ' ,., 74 Girl1,' Potato Ra 15 1 1 · cour was reserved ..,.... ~t,.. 
whos,- re,malns- Ile at rest. in that pounds, anrt mea. uring ,more than A . S ·th Adce1'· acne hunc er until August 16th. ...,•,.. p R I C E •.~ 

- 40 inches long. Like all other ex- - my • mi , e ma oc rane, _______ ""%"" • llavpn Of tranquil b auty. Jean Hummell ,•. periencecl fisherm~p. Freel took no · •'• •.~ 
• • I 'b · 1 d ti t· h f Boys' potato race, 12 and under- PRIVATE SALE % % 

:\Ir. H.D. Swerdfeger. w110 for tne cian~es, ,wt ip a~e le is_ or Rus,el 1 SipeR, C. Eamon, ,Vallace ~%~ • .. • 
I f . 1 a O id ct~d a pea nearlv an hour betore atternptmg a , 1 _O_f household effe-c,ts, including ,•. a.st n-e years 1 s c I u t , , - • f I d. - ., cGillivray. I d ~'• •. • 

1 t ssucre~s ul au mg " 1 1ng couches, chairs, tables, bed • • 
nnt S'!and in Cornwal; moved O 1 • ·-· • Girlf:' 3-'egged race, 12 to 18- davenport, sofa, chiffonie.r. buffet, ·~:~~.. Casselman Bros. · .. :·· .. :\Iorrisbur<?; this we .k, with }1r~. 1 \\rhile taking '·Dead :\Ian's Curve" Alice Finnie ancl Ruth Ro.bertson, cl h 

b · I· t I s d i.s es. be<lding, etc. on Tuesda\.·, Swerdfeger, and has o.pened up us1- Just west of Prescot, a~t atur ay, Lillian Sypeti ancl Glad,.·s Larmour, '" d % 
· h b ·1d· I J "' · 1 · T t d · · "e u~sday and Thursday. August • nrss on :\Iain Stree,t, rn t e u1 mg , a mes "rig lt. or oron o, nvmg Reatha Bowman and Evel:vn O'- 20 th to 22 nd. •.•• •. • 

owued by .\Ir. Thos. Kerr, an(l form-la Huclson car, skidded 147 feet, the Shaughnes,,y . · ly % 
,e,rly occupiecl by l\lr. Alfred Clem• nl. car leaving the high way, turning BoJ'.s' .shoe race, under 12-Gordon :\IRS. J • E. SULLIVAN + PHONE 141 . • .. • 

• " • over in the ditch, and finally being Lourlen, Junior Cassell, Ralph Eamon ap }Iorrisburg, O~tario. ..:.. •!• 
There passed away at \Vincnester, I destroye.l by fire•. '.\Ir. ,\;·right, en- Gi-rls' shoe race, under 12-Ann ----------------- , •. ... ••.•••. .. ••.•••.•••.•••.•••.+.••.•••.•••.•••. .. ••. .. ••.•••.•••. .. ••.•••. .. ••. .. ••.•••. .. ••. .. ••.•••. .. ••.•.••.• -• 

on Aug. lHh, and o'cl and respeded I route from }IontreaJ to Toronto, was Louden, Beth Tutt·e, Joan Robert- NOTICE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'ti • • 
citizen in the person of Grace Irv- acrompani·ecl by his wife ancl two son. 
ing, wife· of the late Thos. Algate, 'little claughters. also his wife's sis- BorR' sack race, 9--12-Billy Gor
in her !10th vear. The fune1al will ter. All escaped from the, car, but. rell, Hughie Buie, Emile Castagnier. 
he helrl Friday afternoon. and inter- lost most of their baggage. Mr. Boys· i,ack race, g under-Ralph 
ment wlll be made at ::\fa.pie Ridge 

1 

\\.right was painfu ·1y cut a bout the Eamon, Pat Coligan, Denzil Sipes. 
cemetery. face, arms and hancls • :\Irs. Wright's Ladies' Time Race (number or 

• • • hancls were cut ancl Doris, aged 8, minutes and seconds announced, anll 
'.\Iany friencls ancl relatives attencl- was cut about the legs. The others the winner s-tops nearest to that 

ed the fun era Wednesday afternoon escaped uninjured. ime )-:\Irs. c. swerdfeger, Mrs. 
of \Vm. Hyndman, 88, who died on ------ Loper. 
Sunday at Hallvil~e. After yartic- FEDERAL ELECTION Fat Ladies• Race-----,..\I,rs. Loper, 
ipa ting in the even mg meal with the }lrs. H. Coir, :\Irs. Gorrell. 
family, he reclined on the conch for I ON OCTOBER 14th WATER SPORTS 
a r-ecst. and in a f.,w moments was The Fecleral Election will be held Boys• swimming, 15 to 18-Ross 
dead. Deceased belonged to one ?f · on Moncla" Octobei· 14 Prime :\Jin- }idntyre, Jack Huimmell, Buster 

· f Tes of Mountain '• • · E the pio_neer amt I ister Benett announced on Wednes- amon · 
township· I day night. The Se\Tenteenth Parlia- Girls' swimming, 15 to 18-l\!arj-

• • • ment of Canada was dissolved that ory \Yarring. 
The executors of ,the e.5tate of tne day. Boys' swimming, 12 to 14-David 

Ia te Mrs. Far linger have had Geo. L. l \\'rits for e,lection were issued on Stevenson, John O'Malley, Fred Du

Howard 0. Ile,;sell Barrister :\Ior-
risburg. Ontario, 'announce; that 
from and after the 14th day of 
Augu t, 1935, h€- bas di~continuecl 
practise o.f ,1aw at tb.e Village of 

'.\Torris;burg, and has taken up offices 
at 102 Pitt Street, •Cornwall, Ontario 
from and aft·er the 26th day of 
Au•gust, 1935. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Casselman and 

faimily 1wisl1 to) ex:press tlli 0 ir ,s,in
~e-re appreciation to neighbours and 
othei- friends for their kindness dur
ing the illness and death of :\fr. ff 
R. Ca•se,Jman, and also to those who 
loaned their cars at the funeral. 

Brown make a su'b-division survery Thursday, returnable on Saturday, va l· 
ancl plan of a portion of their prop- :-.rov. 9. Girls' swimming, 12 to 14-Irla NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ertv in the easterly part of the It was origina'ly proposed, the Deeks, Pam Garland. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to\{·n. l\Ir. Brown's plan shows at- Prime Minister explained, to hold Boys' swimming, 11 uncler-Jack to the statutes in that behalf, that 
tractive building Jots adjacent to the the election on Sept. 30, but within Carr, Charles Blanch·e r, Gordon all C'reditors - and others having 
provincial highway and ov,e;rlooking the last day or two, the Government I Lou~eu,- . . claims against the Estate M R orbert 
the Rive,r St. Lawre-nce, some of dedded to defeT the day or polling Girls &wimmrng, 11 under- Brown McQuaig, late of the Town-
which have already been purchased. until Octolbe r 14 in order to com- Da,p<hne Garland, Eleanor Strike, ship of Wllliamsburg, In the County 

• • • plete all the arra'ngements tha:t have )farjor:r; De_eks · of Dundas, Gentleman, deceased. 
• d r deTs tot be provided for• Boys divmg, any age-Claucue who died on or rubout the Seven-

Former cl_ients, an our e~now · There was some thought of ho!d- Woods, Eric Roy, Ross McIntyre· teen th day of December, A. D. 19 3 4, 
generally, wi_ll bE:, ~leased to ti ina the contest on Oct. 7, "but it Girls' cliving, any agc~!\.1arjory are required to forward tile Fiame 
th at :\ir. Irwm Hi,har~, K,g·, r~ J; wts r eprese ntecl to us that this was Warring. Eleanor Loper. duly V'erif_ied to the undersigned sol
ecl !\.1~St·er of 

th
e Supi emie ~u~ the day of atonement, and if the Free-for-all swim-Eric Roy, Jack iC'itors for the Executor on or be

Oi~tano, has r~~urned t~ l\I~~~!u ur;P I eledion were held on that day, the Humlmell. fore the 31st day of Augu$t, 19 3 5. 
wi th :\irs. Hi~diard • a,} , ·d , of effect would be to disfranchise a The sports officials were as fo'.-
permanent res1 ence. ,, o "01 s lows· AXD XOTICE is further given 
· t · d ti'o re necessary in addi- la.rge number of electors of th e Jew- · hat after the said date, the Executor 
lll "Io UC n a · • . · h f ·th .. Starter-Cl A Fou Ids 
tion to the•·e words of welcome, 111 

15 
atih · . . . . th t Land Sport, Finish J. u· daeFi Re,, will proceecl to distribute the e,state. 

. h t to our midst f\< ore is no prov1s10n 111 e ac ~ . ., - . h , · d I t th I . f announcmg t ,e re urn . : ld. I t' d v :\Iehlenb1cher . Chas. Hummell and l a~_rng regar on Y o . e c aims_ o 
of two of the most promment form- foi ho mg an e ec ion on any a. J D :.Ic-Donalcl 1wh1ch he shall then have had not1~e. ·a ts f Morrisburg Mr oth·""r tJ1an :\londay It was necessary · • , . 
er resi en . 0 . · · t i· the election' day for the fol- Record~-F. s Broder and Dr. D.'I.TFD at , le,rot t, thi.s 12th day 
Hi Ilia rel, havmc~r:fe~t~~d b 

th~t~· 1 ~~vi~~ Monday, Oct. 14 . G. '.\1. Gorrell . I of August, A. D. 19:35. 
ti$e fo.r_n~~rly will assume y his ·ne.,~ As this is the d • te set for Thanks- , \Yater Sp~rts-S ·. G. Finnie, H. E. CASSE~l\;AN & BEAUMONT, 
O. !'lesse • 1 giving Dav that hojiday has been Paull anr! \\m. Wnght. cc Sol!c1tors for the Executor. duties short Y. ·' 

.. ! .... +-41~ ............................................................................................ . 
.... .... ~ • •• • • •• • •• •• • •• ~ ••• • ~ ~ 

❖ ~ 

t f 
·:• S I f z· ~t :1: a e o 1pps ; 
y y 
• To clear our stock of Summer Footwear, all Goodrich ,•. y y .. i.. Zipps, Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes and Sport Shoes must ~i• 

~t• go at cost price. This type of footwear can be worn for ~ • 
~t 3 months yet, so take advantage of the low price and •I• 
y ~ ~ buy· now. All "Zipps" have. a sanisole insole: it prevents •. y ~ 
~ perspiration odour. •.•.• 

❖ ------- ~i• ·? •• 
y ~ 1.. High Grade Work Boots and Oxfords at Lowest Prices. •.t• 

+ DR. SCHOLL'S ARCH SUPPORTS and ZINO PADS :I: 
•i• Complete Stock of Polishes, Lacesr Insoles, Shoe Trees, •i• 
~t-• Brushes, Etc. ..~._.-
Y Y ·~ ~. ..:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::= .. ~. 
~ ~ 
:I: A. G. TAYLOR :I: : ' 
•:• SHOE REPAIR SHOE SHINE ~ 
~ ~ 
.. ,•.• ~ t...• •. ,•. ... •. .. ,•. .. ,•. ,•. ... ,•. t• .!+•,•~~ 
~.w ......... -. ~ •"•"• ........ •"•"• ........ •"••••"• ,. • y y+y~~ • ..., 
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